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"T^uth is Catholic; proclaim i: ever, and God will effect the rest ”—BALMEZ

TORONTO, THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1908 PRICK FIVE CENTSVOL. XVI., No. 20

MATTERS OF MOMENT of non-Catholic children. The pro
minence alw».ys given to music in our 
churches has doubtless something to 
do with this. Carrying this love for

NftTFD RROTHFR DFAD *or,nce *l Ko,,ie »'the <*»oc^”..,uF1UI LLF UliVIIILIi VU\V of St John Baptist de La Salle, the 
___ founder of the Christian Brothers’ Or

der. On that occasion he enjoyed the
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Irish [migration Decreasing—Tor- music to the utmost limit, some of Sketch of Life Work of Rev. Brother pmuege “ a°privlto VudK tub Some of the Places I have Visited 

onto Stands high MstaH,—I S'JSSSl-'K ïïKfSSÏS tdwmd-Many Mown «"‘r, £%_»•;, VZJT X. and Ik People Whom I Hove
Met.

Last season 1 made a pretty exhaus-

our people have strained every effort 
to complete the musical education of 

Diamond Jubilee Of Fraods Joseph t*le'r children abroad. Only compara-
____  r" tively few' have succeeded in this,

_. . . ___ , , , ... but many have yielded to the disap-
That emigration rom licland wil, point,uit-nt of failure, thinking previous

efforts deprived of almost all thenbe much less this year than has been 
the experience of the last few cy
cles, some computing "that not hall 
the number will come to us this sea

sea
ic and 'more over the" reasons a” s 1 ned only ctlua: but ?u»*rior l“ hin‘, "f ,°J u,c mwt,rt" morning of Tuesday, 5th inst.ic, and moreover tne r asons assigned Gf the famous schools of Leipzic niarkable nen that the congregation .. . .
for the present day falling-off are all Berlin in this country has vet produced. His ro- Malrrhy hdaard was
-* -- ----------- tig na4— Tl 4—4 I — — --------*“

the r
of an encoqraging nature. The tirst 
cause given for the notable change is
that
skilled and unskilled labor is steadily °* Ai«t ro-Hungart .brings into

removal leaves a 
take years to fill.

r.... ................ , . . , . . a ,mall first visit of exploration.ioid which it max rl great natural .-ndowments and of
Bv the Brother’s vide and varied learning He pos-

..... i.„,„ 1, .M „ i,_ Hurinn vears nan oeen ineir counselor aim -........................................................................... •• -...................growing. This is guarantee that miniÇ(‘lat‘ lime-light one who duttng ^ learned to love lifelong student. Aswr IK- -nih.,ci«iw. bis long reign of sixty vears has been 8U"U’ an“ nan n m lo"the efforts of the enthusiastic wot» . . -, - ., .
er.s, amongst whom the name of the an evcr P|( tuil'stlu,‘ ru'er- Lh* coloring
Aberdeens will lie of interest to Ca 
Haitians in the direction of the devT- 
opment of the native talents and o;e 
portunities of the Irish people, are 
beginning to have tangible results.
Pol years those efforts have been di- . , ,
recteii along the lines indicated, but «■ Jo*Pb a"d 1alt,lud? of that 
tins is petKape the first occasion on ln,‘nart^ during their passing

being sometimes gay, though more of
ten sad, and always that of one com
bating fortune with a strenuositv bom 
of an intrepid and courageous man
hood. The revolutionary movement 
which marked the earlv vears of Fran-

havc

Malachy Edward—Many Mourn tht ,Hoi>, ,K'athor ‘Jt was a,so a’ 9 member of the assembly whsci, inDeath of Noted Educator. 18'i7, electel the present Superior-
General of tie Christian Brothers. Ke- 

. . A. „ . _ # turning fron. Kurope last May, he
The Order of the Christian Brothers contracted a severe cold which devel- 

in Canada has ji st sustained a heavy oped into -onsumption and under live tour through a great portion ol
usefulness by nun-success in reaching |oss jn the person of their esteemed which he gra< ually wasted away, o- Western Ontario, renewing old ac-
the desired topping stone. Now we . . n ., , , ... wards the clo^e ol the year he retired

son as last is rood news for all true know liat the thmK 11 n,uch disired provlncia'' Jf*4 Bro_ Malath> hd, to the cental infirmary of the Order «lual,*ta,'«‘ships formed more than
oMhè httie Isle a. ross he ",ay ** h“d al bome' ,hat tbe *tan wa[d- w,hf!1d“>d ?" T'^sda> ' lbe “b at Maisonne ive, where after great f«rt>' years ago, and adding to their
It is in keeninr with the advice datd and °* the highest mu- >nst., at the Mother House of the • sufieiing endured with religious resig- number through the creation of new
lt .,? lnMnK *,tb the ad\ice sical institutions of our own Canada Order at Maisonneuve. Montreal. In na,„,n u. (1le(t peacefully on the ones amongst a generation which ha.

no existence on the occasion of my
After a

rest of some days in the “Koval
"native industries are springing ii^.P^^.^cis^^Jnh^mnerm 'TthiY‘city!' above aîl' wUI Tis1 toss SMis,'d splendid talent's and he cufti-, c’ity,” a name given to the Citv of

n villages and employment (oi ,h.. be keeidy felt. For the last thirteen v***d ’'icm most carefully^ He was Guelph, the capital of the County of
vears là* had been their counselor and every good teacher should be, a Wellington, I started from that point

............................................ *........ A‘ * *llei" «, a charming day in the month of
September last, and turning my face 
in a northerly direction, sought 
“Higher Latitudes.” Taking the 
Grand Trunk train, which carries its 
human freight to the shores of Lake 
Huron and the Georgian I ay, I find 
myself, after a ride*of thirteen milt.*', 
in the pleasant little town of Flora, 
which nestles on both banks of the 
Grand Hitei. Flora does not seem 
to have changed much since my first 
visit It had about it then an air of 
comfort; its picturesque character, 
through towering rocks, precipitous 
cliffs, and leaping wateis, rendered it 
sufficiently at ti active for those in 
earch of nature's handiwork. These 

features are still amongst its assets, 
and they have not depreciated at all 
in their value. There was a Catholic 
Church in Flora, and considering that 
ihe time about which I am now writ
ing must be classed as ancient his
tory, it was equal to all its require
ments. The congregation which was 
both large and respectable, was re
cruited from the Townships of Nieh- 
ol and Pilkington, where many Irish
men, fresh from their native land, had 
settled down and made comfortable 
homes. Amongst the Gaels who are 
the pioneers ol settlement in those 
regions, and whose names bore a 
thoroughly Celtic sound, were the 
O’Connors, the O'Briens, the »Henne- 
lierrys, tne Ilefiernans, Halleys, Mc
Mahons, McGarrys, Cushens, Scan- 
ians, Nagles, Byrnes, Phelans, etc. 
Of the priests whom I met in the ear
ly days of tin acquaintance I have a 
most agreeable recollection of two, 
Rev. Fathers Lev ami Owens. Both 
of those excellent men have gone to 
their reward, and the spiritual needs 
of the Catholic palish of Flora are 
at, present supplied bv Kcv. Father 
( osgrive.

Three miles from Flora I reach the
lively stone town of Fergus, also situ
ated on the Grand River. There is 
here also a Catholic church, attended 
every Sunday from Flora.

Fifteen miles further north, on 
what has been long known as the 
“Owen Sound Hoad," and after pas>-

wInch they are credit'd with having 
an appreciable effect upon the emigra
tion of the country.

* * * #

Credit in the second place is given 
to the persistent, agitation of the Gae
lic League against the home-leaving, 
that has been going on in wholesale
fashion amongst the lush people, and durinK “ lon* ll,e, in»hich. , .

n 1 K were many and appalling, is that of

brought him down to the present day 
with the reputation of an astute 
statesman and much wisdom as a po
litical ruler. His conduct towards 
his one time enemies has been never 
marred by injustice and has often er
red on the side of charity. The one 
virtue that stands out pre-eminent

t : agedies

courage The courage horn of the 
faith of the true Christian is what

Lord Vudlvv who has in many ways 
proven himself interested in Ireland’s
from lïTp'fudVÆ-     ..... 'Imp,Tor, an,I has
telmf of ......... „,su„:,s vh *• I^““‘aÜÏÏ,“ “ ~
West, his plan being to split up the 10 ,ax 
large gracing districts into small hold
ings to be equipped and made sulli 
ciently serviceable to provide a living 
for the holders and then families. If 
this carries it -appeals to promise 
great things in the solution of the 
economic questions that enter so large
ly into the problem of the comfort and 
happiness of the Irish people. The of tragedy entered as largely as into 
credit given the Gaelic League is that of Austria s Finpeior. I he death

despite his many trials, he 
stands as the world's oldest monarch, 
and vet one who takes as active a 
personal interest in all that concerns 
the welfare of his people and king
dom as when as a youth of eighteen 
he lirst mounted the throne.

Perhaps in few lives has the ehment

timely. There are many who ask, 
‘‘What is the use of the Gaelic Lea
gue Their idea of «^storing the 
ancient! language and the good the

of his favorite brother, the unfortun
ate Maximilian, in Mexico, was the 
first of those strokes which were

.......... ...._„ ___  __ „__ epoch-making in their effects upon the
movement is"to do is hut chimerical heart and character <>l the hmperor. 
or at best poetic, practical results be- Many might have letaliated, hut it is 
ing out of tint question, say some of related of Francis Joseph that he was

. 1 .. ... ... I. Oil III. .1 irai Al'these interrogators. Without aiguing 
th s point pro or con, none will deny 
that something Very tangible is to

never known to Nay an un d word or 
to do an unkind act against the l nit- 
ed States, though frequently urged

the fore in their favor, when the great lu do so. The Hungarian patriot,
Kossuth,decrease :z emigration is said to be

largely due to their insistent efforts an entire division in thr 
to obtain this result.

nearly succeeded in causing 
Xustio-Hun

gai y empire and in the process caused 
its ruin much anguish of mind and

, , ..._- , , , spirit, el him the Empetoi w.'s\ third cause lot falling off in lush
emigration is not so encouraging to 
ourselves, though ultimately, perhaps, 
of benefit to Ireland. It is that 
owing to disturbances in business 
and financial circles in America, and 
the consequent number of unemployed, 
passages prepaid on this side of the 
water, are by no means as numerous 
as heretofore. This need not disturb 
us. It seems to tend to a balancing

some years later heard to express the 
most unbounded admiration. His only 
son came to an untimely end and an 
early gravr- and yet Francis Joseph 
was not known to murmur. It was

THE LATE REV. PRO MAL AC HY EDWARD

him as a father, and to revere in his youth he had made his classical course
person the type of the perfect reü- with the mti niton of entering the holy ing Cummock and the historic “Rocktv 

archist deprived hi. wife the Em- foTthem a continued .’n
PNothmg can bt^splied me.” broke fnt-ouraging m moments of languages
front his lips, a cry soon sm< t

only when the ac _ o u f gious and the Christian educator. His priesthood. Having afterwards turned Mountains’’ on the wav, I reach the
lus mind to the study of the living flourishing village of Arthur. Here 

he became quite familial ari. evidences of a delightful change

of things which will lead to an all
round betterment. A - was remarked 
bv Cardinal Loguc at the mass meet
ing of the laitv in New York during I'"! ‘‘‘V; 
the Centenary, the Irish in America ,ln>11(J in 
have, generall 
such colossal 
danger of

in the
cour,
tholii

tion of many a flourishing town in 
lor Mathematics, and Ontario has been laid, but to-day*, 

haps as professor of that wjti, jts banks, its flourishing com-
sive Lranch of the school m,,mai blocks, its well Cept hotels,

elevating sentiment being submerged ü'Iprâment'through the streets ,l0ni whK'n he gtaduan-o in ih.u ms piogramme that lie principally excell- itR churches, schools, granolithic -ide-
m the materialism and luxury that ,, x^,;ni ' ' th. Feast of Corpus first intentions were to study for the ed. As director of the He La Salle walks aI1(1 well -haded streets, i do

arv, tne tnsn in ameriva ,inll.„. in th„ <nifit which nromnts him Lano' 1,11 l,u 11,1 1,1 -A"euai. ’ 11 “etallv speaking, met with tinued in the^pt i 1 - ,Phe jn,t After having completed the course in a real talent
tal success that there is .,nU- Thnrsdav and fol- the high school at Whitby, he entered it was peihai
Faith, fatherland and all l1' ' ’ Tmt he arnmg of the the He La Salle Institute, Toronto, comprehensive
sentiment being submerged ramJnt throueh the streets from which he gradual,si ... 1872 His programme th

conies from an uiiiiiterrupti-d flow of of Vienna 
Christi. ‘I know mv Viennese and priesthood, but Providence had des- Scholasticate in Toronto some fifteen ni;t wonder to lind the people who 

- ’ ■ • ' -• lined him for another vocation. After years ago his varied knowledge was have their being there, putting on me-
Arthur is situated

worldly success, unless an antidote be ... * tho to deal with , . - , . ----- ------- ---- «
provided The antidote commend.sl J aI thp Kmperor when re- muth prayer and reflection he decided best displayed, anil several^ of the tropolitan airs
was allegiant'e to religion *“ ,hic 
’he added effet ts of the
ances in the linanci 
doubtless prove a factor that will al
so be effectual. The better distribu
tion of earthly comforts, as seen in 
the prospective hume independence of 
the Irish people and the decrease in 
assistance from America, is doubtless

on- iviuiircuui-» ,u„„, h „„j,i .up Kinni-ror when re- mulu r1»’11 i... ...... .. , —- — • -•  .............. iropoiuan ans. vi tnui î-, ■
;ton, and to this f(. thrnw dt,. to devote himself to the cause of the most successful teacheis in the Broth- on thl, Toronto, Grey .V Bruce Branch
he late disturb- p J u J , , th(, su. Christian education oi youth. With ers’ schools in this city owe their 0f the C.P.K., and being in the midst
lal world, will tachments oi aoiate up this end in view lie entered the novi- academic acquirements and then peda of a linC- fertile, and wealthy agri-

burb ; j'nfd «.kips it .... nut have tute of the Christian Brothers at gogical formation, in great part, to cultural section, with no competing 
ni J L’ran^is nsei.h firm v in the Montreal at the close of Ins seven- the man whose l<<s* wc lament to-day. pomt of anv importance nearer than F I inJ ,Minnie Lnd his votisDieu- ttenth year. Having completed his Of all the works inaugurated dur- fifteen miles on any side, one need not 
love Ol ms people, ai i novitiate and normal training, he was ing his eventful administration, there niarvel at the great volume of busi-

■* 1 J 1 ' “* transacted at the railway sta

redemption which crowns its lofty 
spire. Very properly a school-house 
adjoins this church, keunilwoi th has 
a well-kept hotel „.id here it may not 
be out of place for me to state that 
the maintenance of law and older in 
all country caravansaries where hun
ger is satisfactorily appeased and 
thirst properly quenched, has always 
been amongst the problems which have 
engaged the thoughts and the anxie
ties of social and moial leformers. in 
one of his greatest speeches delivered 
by Sir John Macdonald, many years 
ago in England, in response tu the 
toast “Prosperity to Canada," he 
stated that much of our success was 
due to that “zealous moral police 
foice—the Catholic priesthood of Can
ada.” Sir John did not know that 
sentinel on the watch tower— Father 
kehoe of keunilworth—because 1 vo 
not believe that he was born then, but 
be must have gathered his inspira
tions from some men like him, who 
were fully cognizant of their duties to 
society and ol their responsibilities to 
God. Yes' tJvder reigns in Kenml- 
woith, but it is not that type of or- 
U -r whn h reigns in Warsaw , through 
ftar of the Cossack, as it is through 
love and respect of the self-sacrificing 
priest. In the Parish of keunilworth 
are two very large settlements— 
“Clare and “Kerry where 1 was 
feutunatc enough in making a large 
number of friends many years ago. 
The charactei of the names would in
dicate that the settlers in one local
ity were native*- of the County of 
Clare, and that those who sought a 
home in Kerry were natives oi the 
Irish county hearing that name. This 
is true to a certain extent, but it is 
not entirely so. More than forty 
years have passed away since I first 
visited those two distinctively Kith 
Catholic settlements. They vvere then 
in a comparatively primitive state of 
existence, hut the echoes of the wood
man s axe proclaimed that the forest 
was invaded. In Kerry the siege 
was entered upon by irishmen hearing 
such unmistakable names as those of 
U Connor, O’Dowd, O'Shaughnessy, 
Costello, Lynch, Stack, O’Donnell,Mc
Carthy, McGillicundy, Monarity and 
others, almost impossible for enum
eration. The old race v ho left their 
native homes amidst the Mountains of 
Kerry, in broad day light, and faced 
almost an impenetrable forest, have— 
most of them- passed over to their 
reward, but I am pleased to observe 
that their habits of industry, their 
sobriety, their sterling Catholicity, 
and their warm love for the land of 
their birth, which were prominent 
amongst their traits of character, are 
to-day affectionately remembered and 
strongly imitated by their descen
dants.

Amongst the merry log homes of 
Arthur, where 1 was always sure to 
receive an enthusiastic Caed Mille 
Faillite a generation or two ago, was 
that of Muhael Costello, a man of 
imrst progressive habits, which were 
backed up by qualities commendable to 
the head and to the heart. -Mr. Cos
tello, after having done a man’s sh ire 
in exterminating the forest, passed 
over to the silenci of the tomb many 
years ago, but his ton—Michael also— 
took his place, and 'pon the excellent 
foundations winch Li laid, prosperity 
seemed to ascend upward and onward. 
Michael and Miss Owen, also of Ar
thur, were married, and a most pro
mising family oi boys and girls be
came the result of the union. He 
died some few years ago, but if the 
spirits of the dead know what is 
transpiring here below, that of Mr. 
Michael Costello must feel elated at 
the fact that his children are under 
the w ise control and loving guardian
ship of an excellent mother.

I have carried the limits of this 
correspondence to an extent almost 

1 unreasonable, and as 1 must continue 
! the subject in a week or two, I think 
the moment opportune for laying 
down mv pen.

RAMBLER

all for the general good. and for Ire-

ous qualities of man ioo< ,ani . '., srllt bv his superiors to the maritime was not one dearer to hi.-, heart than
eignty have won ®r 1 « hjs provinces, where he tilled various posi- that of St. John’s Industrial school, tjon During the first years of my

rai goou. aim i«u 1,11 ,,a ,<m “ 1 . ' rjiuiations of tions at Halifax, Charlottetown and Fast Toronto. 1 lie good being done acquaintance with Arthur 1 found
land it seems to tell for particular fan/of th„ nations Chatham, New Brunswick. From there by his Brothers was for him a manv valid reasons for placing it in
and immediate relief. bis own u this latter city he was transferred source of great consolation. During the front rank of Catholic centres of

... . . • io St. Patrick’s School, Toronto, of his long illness, and up to the very population in Ontario. It had al-
Th . t statement ol Dr Vogt re- The late sacrilege at Rome, when which he was principal from 1877 to last, he remained deeply interested in WiUS a commodious church, although

cornplimentarv dinner given Dr. Fishstandard of" the work chief rabbi of Vienna an utterance elsewhere, his amiable disposition and ward we might mention Rev Father joining Townships of Luther, Gara- 
IiÀn I linos ,itomnted in Tor- condemning in most scathing terms lUltured manner won for him the Whelan, rector of St. Michael’s Ca- fraxa, Arthur and Peel, and it enjoy-
aiong musical ime- n,» «iithnre nf the sacrilece. declanne ..stoom jnd affection of all those with thedral Toionto; Rev. Father Hart. ».i orent htoeeimr u-hieh has ever

that 
o*

. I ,l rs niaile an an- all people, anil me uch-is ui mv UUI- I opening OCICUC mm lui ms .-.uKvi.u.o Ol Eiiigusii in me eruuuaiy ui mv omet pansues IO wmcn l will refer
and Berlin lK> . hrouvht rageous act will in all probability be shortly afterwards charged him with Holy Ghost, Havana, Cuba, Mr. T. iater on, have reduced the area of the 
!! .Feh ‘Hfèrt t, manv students disciplined bv the Jewish authorities t;,c direction of St. Patrick’s Lyceum, Wmterberrv, vice-consul of France in Catholic Parish of Arthur and dimin- 

__f°._ 0 ,, „Jn*,hor than Dr at Vienna. The outrage, too, has had Ottawa, and later with that of the | this city, Mr. Vincent Russtl, Mr. ! jShed the number of Catholics who
another effect, that of closing the |)y La Salle Scholasticate, Toronto Frank Kussil and Mr. E. Hobberlin. were wont to assemble in its present
door of the Vatican to many to j jn 1893 he was called to France by three of Toronto’s foremost young beautiful church, but there arc en-
whom it was up to the present time his higher superiors to attend a con- business men, and many others. 0ugh of the descendants of Irishmen
open. Orders, it is said, have been vention of the principal teachers of The funeral was the largest and . and 0f Irishmen backed up bv the Ca-
issued restricting papal audiences, and the Order, which met at Paris in the most impressive ever seen at the mo- Cholic Teutons whose ancestors emi

amongst us. II many other than Dr 
Vogt had spoken as he did on the 
subject, their statement might have 
been met with demur and perhaps 
contradiction, but the extensive know
ledge, wide experience and scholarly 
standing of Dr Vogt make his state
ment something to be accepted as the 
judgment of a competent and authori
tative judge. This expression of op
inion on the standing of our city as a 
first class musical centre is so thor
oughly in harmony with our own mind 
on the matter that wc are ol -course 
glad to see it endorsed by so contpe- 
tent an authority as Dr. X ogt. From 
this out we may expect our students 
to feel satisfied" that the Mecca of 
perfection in the musical world is 
not necessarily to be found after an 
ocean voyage, an expense of some 
years labor and an outlay of some 
thousands of dollars abroad The 
voyage may be dispensed with alto
gether and the labor and dollars may 
be expended on this side of the At
lantic.

• * •

As Catholics we are particularly in
debted to Dr.' Vogt for settling so 
conclusively a point which in the past 
has been acceded to but in a very 
chary way. Music has always been 
amongst bur most popular subjects. 
If an average were taken, it would, 
we ’venture to assert, be ,»hown that 
mote of our children receive a musical 
education than do the same number 

1

L.V. McBrady, K.C., at Waubaushene
The first Sunday in May was mark

ed in Waubaushene by a demonstra
tion of the Catholic Order of Forest
ers, the members from Penetanguish- 
ene. Midland and the surrounding 
counti.;- turning out two hundred 
strong and attending Mass, at which 
a most interesting adnress was given 
by the zealous Rev. Father Nolin, 
S.J., who is doing such good work 
along different lines in that locality. 
At a later meeting Mr. McBrady ad
dressed the members complimenting 
them on their showing. A fine con
tingent of new members was received. 
Besides the fine new church and pres
bytery spoken of some time ago.there 
are now at Waubaushene a Catholic 
school and hall, all the work of the 
Jesuit Fathers of the Mission.

Cardinal Addresses St. Vincent De 
Paul Society

directing that none shall be present autumn of that year. There, just , ther-house of the Christian Brothers grated from the banks a the Rhine
at the. Pope’s Mass save Catholics outside the great French metropolis, tt Maisonneuve. Amongst those pre- and the Elbe, and settled here, as al-
alone. This is a return to the eus- at the famous house ol retreat of the sent were Rev. Bro Reticins, assist-1 most exclusively in the adjoining
tom of Pope Leo, a custom that had Brothers, at Athis-Mons, he rpent ant-general of the Order from Bel- County of Waterloo, as well as in
been waived by his present Holiness, three months in prayer and study, in gium, representing the Superior-Gen- jarge "numbers in the Counties of
people of all classes and of all reli- contact with many of the brightest eral; Rev. Canon Perrier, inspector i Grey and Bruce. I have met with
gions being admitted. The kind heart minds ol his Order gathered from 0f the Catholic schools of Montreal, those excellent Germans in very larg^
of the Pope which suggested the ex- all parts of the world. The object ol representing His Grace, Mgr. Bru-
tcnsion of the privileges of the Vati- the assembly was the religious and ,hesi; Rev. Bro. Bernard Louis, Su-
can has been wounded in its most ten- pedagogical perfection of its members perior of the Christian Brothers of
dcr part by the recent sacrilege, and and the discussion of ways and means Canada; Rev. Brothers Odo Baldwin a manner to the anti-Christian Gov-
vielding to what seems the necessity [or the advancement of Christian edu- and Michael, of Toronto, Rev. Pro. eminent ,>f France were not made up
bf circumstances, a return to the old cation and the realization of the lofty Tobias, Director of St. Patrick's 0f that sterling material which stood

si m the German Parlia- 
overthrew' the anti-Catho-

_ ____ ___ _ __Bismarck, as well as 1 ~
of the world furnishes of the La Salle time professor, representatives from maick himself with it.

numbers, and the impressions which 
I conceived made me regret that the 
men who surrendered in so cowardly

of circumstances, a return to the out cation and the realization ol tne louy tobtas, Director ot M fatties s 0f that sterling
and more stringent order of things ,deals of the religious teacher left to School. Quebec city, a delegation from by Windhorst ir
has been ordered. This is one more his Brothers by the “Father of Mod- Mt. St. Louis College, in which Bro. njPnt, and overt
of the man) instances that the his- ern Pedagogy,” St. John. Baptist dc Malachy Edward had been for some |jC policy of Risi

abuse of kindness, where the crimes ,n 1894 he waS aPP„inted provincial the various schools and educational
of the few necessitate the deprivation ^ thc Christian Brothers of the Do- institutions of Montreal, and many
of privileges and advantages to the mjnjoni a very high honor, but one former pupils of the deceased

which his talents merited The solemn Mass of requiem, Chant
In thr capacity of provincial he Solesmes, was rendered by a choir of

was on several occasions the represen- youthful voices chosen from amongst
tative of the Canadian Brothers in the tht ;umor novices of Maisonneuve, for
general chapters of the Order. His whom the late Provincial had labored
scholarly attainments, his real abil- so long and well

many.

Sir Charles Eitzpatrick Appointed

Sewn miles north of Atlhur I reach 
tho village of Kcnnilworth. Here a 
surprise was in store for me, not be
cause of Kenmiworth being still at 
the old stand, but because the hotel 
kept bv Mr. Patrick O'Doritell, which 
was the only thing to give it a name, 
h.*H disappeared, and its place sup-

Sii Charles Fitzpatrick, Chief Jus- scholarly attainments, his real abil- so long and well. paed bv all that suggests the germ of
tice of thc Supreme Court of Canada, tty as an administrator, and his en- The body was l»»d to rest in the a flourishing country village Krnnil-
will be the joint representative of lightened views on all matters^ per- beautiful little cemetery of the Order worth has its merchants, its bankers,
Canada and Newfoundland on The taming to Catholic ,'ducation, marked at the mother-house where repose the an(j its brokers. It has its church,
** * 4 —1 4~ 4K“ *♦>•«♦'<* him out as a striking personality in remains of many well known Chris- rjCh in its commodiousness, exquisite

these assemblies. ttan Brothers who had been the life- )„ its architectural designs, and elo-
Hague tribunal to settle the Atlantic 
fisheries disputes with the United 
States in 1900 he represented the Canadian (Continued on page 5.) I quent in the great emblem ol human

At the close of a grand reception 
and corresponding ceremonies in con
nection with the visit of Cardinal 
Logue to Brooklyn, N.Y., the confer
ence of St Vincent de Paul, then in 
Session, and embracing 800 members, 
were addressed by Ireland’s Cardinal, 
who pictured t-he work of their So
ciety and encouraged them by prais
ing their work and the exemplification 
they gave of the true spirit of char
ity.

A deputation of prominent Irish 
Catholics of Ottawa, accompanied by 
a number of gentlemen from Toronto, 
waited upon the Prime Minister re
cently, with the reuuest that the Eng
lish-speaking representation in the Do
minion Cabinet be strengthened At 
present Hon. R. XV. Scott, the Secre
tary of State, is the Cabinet repre
sentative of the English-speaking Ca
tholics, but previous to the retire
ment of Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, there 
were two. Sir Wilfrid discussed the 
matter fully, but as there is no va
cancy in the Cabinet at the present 
time, no definite action was taken, 
the Pr me Minister promising consid
eration of the matter.
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HOME CIRCLE

6CMETHINO FOH A RAINY DAY.
You see, Aunt Bride is so anxious 

to save her girls from mistakes she 
knows they will regret later, that she 
is even willing to run the risk of be
ing unpopular. You see the proof ot 
her devotion, don't vou? Most of 
us are willing enough to admit that 
it's our friend who tells us of our 
faults, but we can't help being a bit 
resentful somehow. And we can’t 
help wondering, unlees we're uncom
mon!;, near perfection, if our friend 
couldn’t just as well have kept her 
eyes on her own faults. “She’s got 
enough of them," we sav to ourselves 
resentfully. And, candidly. Aunt 
Bride thinks that there are only a 
very few instances that justify one 
friend in criticizing another's conduct. 
Few friendships will stand the strain. 
Of course, when our friend proposes to 
do something obviously wrong, there 
is no honest course left for us but 
to express our opinion and to point 
out the error. To keep silent would 
be cowardly. But in the little things 
we are not called upon to judge. What 
if your friend's taste in millinery is 
atrocious in your eyes. If she likes 
it, why notice it at all1 After all, 
your choice may seem as outlandish 
to her. It's mostly a matter of per
sonal taste. As for finding fault 
with our friends behind their backs, 
or listening without protests while 
others do the picking to pieces, no 
girl with an atom of loyalty or fair- 
play in her make-up would dream 
of such a thing.

But after all, however much our 
friends’ criticisms mav make us wince 
for a moment or two, we should be

gducatiraxl

THE CROWN BANK OF CANADA

Every description of Banking 
Business transacted Interest paid 
in Savings Department 4 times a 
year. Women’s Department at 34 
King Street West, Toronto.

JOHN T. LOFTVS,

BABB1STEB. SOLICITOR. NOTARY, HTC

711 TEMPLE BUILDING 
Toronto

Telephone Main 636.

Loretto Abbey

used first being furthest Irom the 
plate. No tablespoons should be on 
the table except three to be used lor 
soup. A large tablespoon and fork, 
however, should be on the dish which 
is placed upon a napkin and passed 
to each guest by the maid.

At the right Land each guest finds 
a goblet of water, and beside this the 
glass lor Apollinaris. Or, il wine is 
to be served, the glass for water is
set nearly in front of the plate, the ............ ~~----------------- ---------- -A*------ -------
glass for sautenne at the tip ol the in taking this most refreshing bath, "It Is Not the Tear," a wonderful 
soup spoon, and that lor other wine foi the tub can be filling while one is example of what can be crowded into 
betw-vn the three. Salt and pepper undressing, and the soothing efiect of a restricted structural scheme, or, “If 
cups with spoon are placed between immersion in hot water more than re- All the Sea Were Ink," a magnificent- 
each two cotecs, or at the head ot pays a„y trouble. There should be ly majestic and solemn march, to 
each plate. A dinner roll is eaten an eyC lotion and some soft old mus- which .Moore’s “Lav His Sword by 
with or without butter, as preferred. ijn neat ^ bed, where it can be read- His Side" is exactly suited.
At very formal dinners butter is not • jy applied. No simple eye tonic is After all, for sheer beauty of mel-
served, but at informal ones it is ol- better than a five per cent, .solution of odv, the works of Mozart, Schubert
ten seen. boracic acid in which a few drops of and the Irish folk composers form a

When giving a large dinner party it vamphor water have been added, if triad that is unchallenged in the
is better to have everything carved in desired Two little pads of muslin whole range of the art; deeper tunes
the kitchen, and handed round to each should be soaked in this, and when I have been written by still greater men 
guest in succession. It is not al- quite wet laid over both eyes. The but these particular inspirations show- 
ways possible to do this unless there moisture causes them to adhere, and a (lawless spontanietv of utterance, 
are a number of servants. If the din- they will rwnain on for an hour or an instinctive feeling for loveliness and 
ner is informal, let the maid pass more. When dryness causes them u. dignity of phrase as such, that we do 
around the entree and vegetables for drop off it is a very wise precaution not find elsewhere in anything like the 
each guest to help himself, and have if one awakes to wet them again, for same prolusion.
the soup, roast, and game placed up- by this means there will be no heavi- -----------------------
on tho table for the host to serve. A ness of the lids the next day, and the They Wake the Torpid Energies. —
different set of plates may be used for eyes will feel no latigue. ; Machinery not properly supervised and
each course; but the guests must ne- instead of having been to a din- Irft to rim itself, very soon shows 
ver be left without a plate except ner one jg g0jng )ate to bed after a
when crumbling the table after the fast some hours, it is the greatest
salad course. possible mistake not to take son i'

ll the coffee is served in the draw- kind of nourishment first. To sleep
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fault in its working. It is the same 
with the digestive organs. Unregu
lated from time to time, ihey are 
likely to become torpid and throw

ing mom or library, the bon-bons are when the stomach is entirely empty the whole system out of geai, Par- 
passed there. The waitress may j$ quite impossible, and something melee's Vegttable Pills were made 
bring it in, after-dinner cups on a easy of digestion should be taken 10 muet such cases. They restore to

_____ ___ tray, and return for the sugar; or the Warm milk, slightly salted, is most the lull the flagging faculties, and
very foolish if wr didn't stop and"ask ! after-dinner toffee service—coffee pot beneficial, but if "one is so situated 
ourselves how much justice there is in with CUPS an<1 suf?ar bowl—mav be that anything hot is impossible to 
tàe criticism, and still more foolish brought in on a large tray, and set get, some substitute must be taken 
if we didn’t set about mending our <*own on the table at which the host- Cold niilk should be avoided, as at a 
ways, no matter where the criticism ! ess pours the coffee. The maid passes jow temperature it is difficult ol di- 
came from. You know, occasionally I,he CUPS 00 a tra>* and at'.erward the gestion. Malt extract for those with

bring into order all parts of the me
chanism.

An Odious Expulsion

MCBRADY 81 O'CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, BTC.
Proctor» in Admiralty. Room» 67 and 68 Can

ada Life Building. fc« King St. West, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 361$

L. V. McBrady K.C. J. R. O'Connor
Res. Phone North 451.

people have suddenly been awakened sugar 
to very serious faults in themselves—j Pinks, ros 
faults they never dreamed of owning suitable for 
—by overhearing a discussion of their they should
characters not intended for their
eais

Now in this matter of spending ev
ery cent, of her wages as fast as she 
gets it, there are a good many girls 
who need a candid friend to tell them 
of their foolishness. For it is fool
ishness—nothing else. Money is not

and violets are always 
tabic decorations, but 

not be put on the tabic

whom it agrees is good; also fruit, 
biscuits or anything light.

until just before dinnn is served, as 
they are apt to * wilted bv the heat 
and" the lights.

The expulsion of Bishops from their 
palaces and parish priests from their 
presbyteries has been going on a long 
time, yet the impious work is not 
quite finished, writes the Paris cor
respondent of the "Irish Catholic." 
Indeed, scarce!) a week elapses with-

IN HOURS OF SLEEP.
There is absolutely no need of a 

woman looking worn and dragged 
the most important thing in'the world after being up late if proper rest is 
by any manner of means, but a little

A Recognized Regulator.—To bring 
the digestive organs into symmetri
cal working is the aim of physicians 
when they find a patient suffering out some such cruel act being perpe- 
from stomachic irregularities, and for trated in the name of the law. The 
this purpose they can prescribe no- other day an exceptionally odious ex- 
thing better than Parmclee’s Yegct- pulsion vas effected at Yillards-sur- 
able Pilla, which will be found a Thones, a little village in the Haute

HEARN & SLATTERY
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Pr.'Ctors in Admiralty. Office» Canada Life 

auildi.i*. 46 King Street West, Toronto, Ont. 
Office Phone Main 1040.

T. FRANK SLATTHRY.Reiidence, 104Queen's 
>»rk Ave. Re». Phone Main 876,

HOWARD J. HEARN, Reaidence, 11 Grange 
Ave. Res. Phone 1058.

u

of it goes a long waj tc ards secur
ing some of those mort important 
things. The girl who earns $9 a 
week and spends as she goes, is lay
ing up a large store of regrets. Some 
day situ will lind herself out of a posi-

taken, and this requires practically 
no extra time and little effort, for the 
simple remedies, as it were, that will 
rest nerves and body so that sleep 
will ho natural and soothing are easy 
to apply.

A person’s eyes are apt to feel hot

pleasant medicine of surprising virtu- 
in bringing the refractory organs into 
subjection and restoring them to nor
mal action, in which condition only 
can they perform their duties proper
ly-

Savoie. The old parish priest and 
his curate, who are beloved by all 
their flock, had, with the consent of 
all, remained in their presbytery. 
They were the more justified in doing 
so because there was not a single

NWIN, MURPHY & F.STF.N 
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. KSTKN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
Survey», Plan» and Description* of Properly. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits 
md Mining Claims Located, Offic.-: Corder 
Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone 
Wain 1336.

Architects
tiofl, perhaps, through no fault of her and tired after a long day and even- 
own. Then while she is searching ing spent in using them, part ol the 
for work she will wish many times time amid artificial light. They 
for the money she ought to have in more or less affect the head, and not 
the bank It would keep her out of debt infrcificntlv headaches come entirely 
debt. It would keep her out of debt, from eye strain. Nerves that have 
It would buy her a new tailor-made been stimulated and stretched must be 
suit, and nothing helps a girl in get- relaxed if there is to be any restful 
ting a new position so much as a.xleep, and should a heavy and lndlgcs- 
spick and span appearance. And most tible dinner have hern part of the 
Important of all the knowledge of that evening's entertainment added treat- 
fund in the bank would keep her from ment is necessary 
worrying herself into a state of 
nçrves fatal tv the new occupation.

"But," says Marie, "what’s the use 
of worrying so much about the future, 
and old age, and other unpleasant- 
nesses? We don’t intend to be old 
maids. Most girls get married and 
let tneir husbands do the working 
and worrying for them. I think a 
girl ought to have a good time when 
she’s young."

As digestion is the most important 
of all, the 1 roper way of insuring it 
should be decided. A woman who 
dines out a great deal and who has 
preserved her complexion marvelous
ly through many seasons makes it a 
point always to drink a glass of ap
erient water before going to bed after 
she has had a rich dinner. By this 
means she declares there is not the 
slig’ test danger of headache, for

D. C. MAYHUE

Carpenter a.jd Builder

This coupon cut out and mailed to The BV.e Ribbon Tee Co , P. O Hoz 1554, Montreal, 
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To be sure, a girl ought to have a should her food not be properly as- 
good time. But it isn’t necessary to 
spend all your money on it. It 
is quite possible to have a good time 
indeed, and spend very little. The 
best good times are very inexpensive.
You can meet at each other’s houses,

similated it is carried out of the sys
tem at once without drastic treat
ment. Even should it be a time 
when digestion would have gone on 
without aid, she has still eaten many 
things that can do no good, even

and chat, and plav games, and have though they do no harm and on the
whole she prefers to eliminate any 
danger to stomach or complexion. 
This she considers is done by a glass 
of aperient water. Many persons pre
fer this dose in the morning, but un
der the particular conditions night al
ways seems to me the best time for 
it.

If one is so fortunate as to have a 
bath tub with hot water always on 
tap it is the greatest possible re
freshment, after a long evening, to 
take a tub before getting into bed. 
The water should be drawn as hot as 
can be endured without discomfort. 
There will be no danger of taking 
cold, for one should get into bed im
mediately afterward. Not more than 
five minutes extra will be consumed

some music. \ ou can take lung w alks 
at d observe the (lowers and birds and 
*rees, the wonderful clouds, the beau
tiful sunset, the panorama of moun
tain and valley and river. The girl 
who does not train herself to appreci
ate the great entertaining pro
gramme which nature furnishes us, 
from day to day, misses a great deal 
of pleasure. But even an occasional 
entertainment, a whole course of lec
tures or concerts, or a few matinee 
tickets, need not prevent your saving 
something. If you can’t save a hun
dred dr liars, save ten. If you can’t 
save tl ee or four dollars a week, at 
least taxe one dollar, or even fifty 
rents, or less. It’s the persistent 
saving of a small sum week after 
week that counts. Don’t try to save 
too much or to save at the expense of 
the wrong things. I.earn to distin
guish between the frills and the indis
pensables. You must have good food 
You must have neat and suitable 
clothing. You ought to have reason
able recreation. But there are any 
number of little luxuries you will be 
better without. Most girls buy more 
candy than is good for them. You 
can get on very well without ice 
cream soda, or Peggy bags, or lace 
handkerchiefs, or bead chains. The 
important thing is to get the saving 
habit started. . Join a good insurance 
society. Having to pay regular dues 
will help you to acquire tin habit of 
setting aside a regular sum each 
week —Aunt Bride, in the Sacred 
Heart Review.

FOR DINEUR PARTY.
In laying the table for a dinner, it 

should first be coveied with a white 
silence cloth, and over this a fine 
damask. Although something more 
elaborate may be desired, never use 
anything that cannot stand laundering 
or cleaning. In selecting flowers, use 
those free from heavy odor and to 
correspond with the lighting and col
or of the room. The low glass bas
kets for holding flowers are now po
pular, for they do not obstruct the 
view of the guests. Candles are used 
for lighting the table, as they pro
duce the softest efiect. Arrange in 
small cut glass or silver dishes olives, 
radishes or celery, salted almonds 
and bonbons. Olives, celery, and 
radishes should have sufficient cracked 
ice to keep them cold.

At the left of the forks lav the nap
kin, with a roll or piece of bread be
tween the folds but in sight; knives 
to the right, blades turned in, and be
yond these the spoon for soup. If 
oysters or clams are to be served, lay 
an ovster fork just beyond the soup 
spoon On the left dispose of the 
lorka in order o< use, the one to be

house in the hamlet in which they 
could find slielter. There was not even 
a cottage to let. Nevertheless a 
strong force of gendarmes was sent 
to turn them out of the presbytery in 
which the old priest had lived nearly 
all his life. No fewer than forty gen
darmes, commanded by a captain 
named Bretan, commenced the siege 
of Ihe house and called on the priest 
to surrender.

All the inhabitants of the village, 
who had been warned of the arrival 
of the armed force by the ringing of 
the church bell, assembled to protest 
against the outrage. Even the wo
men and children were so earned 
away bv their indignation that they 
attacked the representatives of au
thority, though they should have 
known by the experience in other par
ishes théir resistance would be use
less. The first encounter, during 
which heavy blows were exchanged, 
resulted in the arrest of five persons. 
When the gendarmes were taking thei 
prisoners to jail the crowd became 
yet more infuriated, and charged with 
such vigor, in the hope of rescuing 
their relations and friends, that sev
eral of the gendarmes were wounded 
and their captain felled to the ground 
by a formidable blow with a heavy 
lying senseless on the road, but was 
lying senseless on the road, but was 
ultimately conveyed back to Annecy, 
cudgel. He remained several minutes 

1 ■ — The prefect of the department, being
Of the music of Ireland Dr Ernest informed of this regretable incident,

W alker savs in his recent "History of arrived at \ illards-sur-Thones in the
Music in England": afternoon, accompanied by a strong

», , - • „„ .__ force of other gendarmes. With these
m e a 1a .. . reinforcements further resistance was

I Vn Jhn.P 5SVne?iïîî impossible Twenty-two ol the most
fxîS; IWâÏL with wonderful case ardent PartlBans ot th< Parish Pricst 
over the whole gamut of human emc- | 
tion from the cradle to the battle- 1 
field, and is unsurpassed in poetical ; 
and artistic charm.

If musical composition meant notb- 
iing more than tunes 16 bars long, Ire
land could claim some of the very
greatest composers that have ever The livw I» th. large* gland in the body; it. 
lived, for in their miniature form «flou î» to tali front blood tho pro parti •» 
the best Irish folk tunes are gems of whicb form bile When th. Uv* la torpid nod 

_ _ absolutely flawless luster, and though, inflamed jt cannot furnish bile to the bowels
This wonderful couch ar.d cold medicine course. some of them are relatively enuaing thorn to become bound and costive. The

... 0 • • iinrlicf inofit-D it ic Vf»rr lai’P tfi TiiW't. ___ t ii f..i___ 1 t it

How Is 
Your Cold?

HOW TO EAT.
Don’t bring worries to the table, 

Don’t bring anger, bate or scowls; 
Banish everything unpleasant.

Talk and eat with smiling jowls 
It will aid your own digestion,

If you wear a smiling face;
It will jolly up the others 

If you only set the pace;
Knowing something funny, tell it, 
Something sail, forget to knell it; 
Something hateful, quick dispel it,

At the table.

Caies domestic, business troubles,
Ills of body, soul or brain;

Unkind thoughts and nagging tempers, 
Speech that causes others pain. 

Crimes and wrongs and right’s defeat, 
Public woes and grim disasters, 

None of them are to be mention.-d 
When you sit you down to eai 

Knowing something fun tv, tell it; 
Something sad, foiget to knell it, 
Something hateful, quick dispel it.

At the table.

The pvrsor who has once experienc
ed the pleasure of a cup of delicious 
“Salada" Tea—that feeling of satis
faction that its purity and flavor 
guarantee, is not easily "persuaded to 
accept a substitute.

Erin’s Musk

Every pi ice you go you hear the 
question asked.

Do you know that there in nothing en 
dangerous as a neglected cold ?

Do you know that a neglected cold will 
tom into Clironie Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
dnguanng Catarrh and the moat deadly ol 
all, the “ White Plague," Coueumption.

Many a life history would read different 
if. on the firmt appeal ance of » cough, it 
had been remedied with

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

LIVER COMPLAiNT.

•ontaioa alt thoar very pine principli 
which make the pine woods so valuable in 
the trealm mt of lung affections.

Coc: bmed with this are W'ild Cherry 
Bxrk and the soothing, healing and ex- 
poctirant properties of other pectoral 
tierbs and barks.

undistinctive, it is very rare to meet 
with one entirely lacking in charac- ; 
ter.

Of late years the publication f nu
merous collections of arrangements by 
Stanford and others, and of the huge 
mass of melodies transcribed in the

L’or Cough*, Colds, Bro-ichitie. Pain In middle of the last century bv Petrie 
:ho Chest, Asthma, Croup. Whooping has attracted special attention to this

and there is no branch of folk3ough, Hoernenen» or any affection of the 
Thmat or Lungs. You will find a sure 
;ure in Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup.

Mrs. C. N. Looiner. Berwick, N.8., 
writes : “ I hare used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup for coughs and colds, and have 
ali/ays found it to give instant relief. I 
ibo recommended it to one of my neigh- 
oors and she was more that pleased with 
the result».*'

Dr. Wood’» Norway Pine Syrup 26 eta.

field,
music whicl. has been liWrtillM 
with more artistic thoroughness.

Nearly all Irish tunes show a pecu
liar sensitiveness of feeling; it is 
true that frequently they do not seem 
emotionally to fit the words with 
which they were in their earliest days j 
connected, but as mere successions of
notes without words of anv kind they 

per bottle at all d «alors. Put up in yellow are full of a subtle vitality which can 
wrapper, and three pine tree» the trade give delicate .xnd distinctive sparkle j 
mar*. Refuse substitute» Thera is only to more or less humorous dance mea
sea Norway Pine Syrep and the» one 6 
Dt. Wood's»

symptom are a feeling of (vine* or weight ii 
the right eide, aud shooting , am- in the »an,« 
region, pain» between the «boulder», yellow new 
ot the akin and eye», bowel» irregular, coated 
tongue, bad taste in the morning, ete

MILE URN’S 
LAXA-LIVER 

PILLS
are pleasant and easy to take, do not gripe 
weaken or sicken, never fail in their effect» and 
are by far the eefeet and quiekeet remedy for 
nil liacmn or disorder» of the liver

Price 25 cent», or 5 bottle» for 11.00, 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of

lathe Colleoiate DrraeTMaNT pup.la *e 
prepared for the University, and for SeetoreeB 
Junior Leaving, Primary end Commercial Can- 
iiâeatee

Diploma» awarded for proficiency tv. i mam 
graph/ and Typewriting. For Ftaepwlen

MOTH** »*F**1 DB

=£>THEC=

Young Man or Woman
who in veals in a Business, Shorthand, 
a Telegraphy or English course at

CAWAOA’S HIGHEST OXADE 9

\

is sure of a good start in business life. 
Our Booklet tells why our student» 
start at salaries of $4.5 and upwards 
a month. Get it. The

Mane C. Strong
Tone Production and Singing

Solniett Su f 1/1I ltd for Sacred and 
Secular Concerte

Studio—Gerhard Heintzman’s 97 Yonge 
Street.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in tbe City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WOK K THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 1 249 lllS.Yoage St

TORONTO

PJENRY SIMPSON

ARCHITECT
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Mooftng

BELLS
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were arrested, and were, with five 
captured in the morning, incarcerated 
in the Annecy prison.

The “Revue du diocese d’Anneey," 
which has just come to hand, gives 
further information concerning this 
deplorable affair. A large number of 
the inhabitants were more or less 
seriously wounded. It was with the 
consent and with the reiterated re
quest of the Municipal Council that 
the priest had remain*,! in the pres- 
kvtery, and the expulsion of the wor- 
•4iy abbe from his home was effected 
by the order of the prefect, in spite 
of the protest of the Mayor and of all 
the oiher Municipal Councillors.

The "Croix” affirms that the expul
sion was not only odious, but abso
lutely illegal, as it had been estab
lished by precedent that if the niuni- 

j cipality has by law the right to de
mand of the prelectorlal authority to 
expel the priest from the presbvtery 
which is the property of the com
mune, the prefectorial authority has 
not the right to expel the parish 
priest against the legally expressed 
desire of the municipality that he 
should be left in peaceable possession 
of his home. I quote this opinion of 

j the “Croix" but I regret to sav that 
I fear it is erroneous. Tbe iniquit
ous law on the subject seems to me 
to empower the prefect to expel the 
priest it, in his opinion, the priest 
does not agree to pay the commune 
what that officia, may consi
der to be the fair rental value of the 
building. The municipality is for
bidden by law from giving any sort 
of subsidy to the pricst, even in the 
form of a house free qf rent, or at a 

i nominal rent.

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King 8t. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

RYAN &. SON
I Undertakers & Embalmere |

37 Arthur 8t.,
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w. K. MURPHY
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BEAUTIFUL LIVING.
Keep thé sunshine in your heart.
Wear a smile;
Live a happy, hopeful life 
All the while;
Do some helpful work each day.
As God’s leading lights the way.

Ask for calmness from above;
Keep your place;
Let the Master’s mind and thought
Help you trace
Heaven’s purpose day by day,
In noiseless, tender way.

Days will come and days will go,
Yet ’tis well;
For in joy or sorrow’s hour,
Life shall spell
God’s dear message, line dy line.
In this life of yours and mine.

WHAT JACK HEARD AM) SAW.
What was the cause of that great 

round tear which splashed down on 
Jack's knee, followed by another and 
another1 Why, only that the small 
boy i;ad planned to make a visit that 
bright morning, and, as something 
had occurred to prevent it, all the 
joy had fled away from life, leaving 
not a single thing for a fellow to 
do, not anything for him to look at.

This, at least, was what .Jack was 
saying to himself when, a lew mo
ments later, his cousin Godfrey came 
out on the piazza. Tavmg no notice 
whatever of the streaked little face, 
he simply said, “What a lot there is 
going on in the world to-day, Jack!”

‘‘Why, what do you mean, Cousin 
Godfrey?" asked Jack, a good deal 
surprised ”1 haven't seen anything.”

“You haven’t*” Well, in the first 
place there is a new house being built 
out there on the lawn I have been 
watching it lor half an hour from the 
window just behind '-ou."

“A house!” Jack twisted about 
and glanced hastily over the great 
beautiful lawn; but, of course* as he 
had very well known, there was no 
sign of a house.

“Ah! but you’re looking in the 
wrong direction,” said the cousin. 
‘‘Just look up; take a peep into that 
green elm yonder, through the opening 
fn the leaves just before your eyes."

For a minute the hoy gazed. Then 
he exclaimed, “Look, Cousin Godfrey, 
there comes the mate with the long 
horse-hair. 1 never saw a nest being 
built before. What fun it is!”

“And then,” Godfrey went on, after 
they had watched the building for a 
few moments longer, “those little 
black people cown on the path are do
ing fi.ie work I think the whole army 
must be out this morning."

“Black people? Where?" cried 
Jack. But his eyes wire beginning to 
open now, and, running down the 
steps, he hunted about the broad 
path

“Ants!” he exclaimed with a laugh. 
“Why, Cousin Godfrey’, what are they 
doing'” And Hinging himself down 
at full length on the dean gravel,with 
his chin in the palms of his hands, he 
lay watching eagerly the busy, hurry
ing throng of tiny "black people.” 
Jack had often walked over ant hills, 
but it never had occurred to him to 
watch them. Now he thought that he 
never had seen anything more inter
esting than the manner in which they 
ran out of the hole “with a grain of 
sand between their teeth.” His cou
sin explained how the ants were dig
ging underground passages and mak
ing store rooms to hold their winter 
food.

Jack's eyes were very wide open, 
indeed, by the time he camo bounding 
up the steps again; but before he could 
say a word, Cousin Godfrey asked 
him suddenly if he had heard the con
cert.

Jack shook his head with a merry 
laugh, and, sitting down on the steps 
bent his head and listened eagerly. 
He hadn’t heard a thing; but now, 
suddenly, the whole world seemed full 
of music and twitter. It appeared to 
him to have just begun, and he could 
hardlv believe that it had been going 
on all the time—what a glorious 
chorus of birds!

Who would have imagined that there 
was so much to see and hear when a 
boy once began to use his eyes and 
ears?

Use the safe, pleasant and effectual 
worm killer. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator; nothing equals it. l’ro- 
cure a bottle and take it home.

THE BOOK TO THE BOY.
Once upon a time a book was over

heard talking to the little boy who 
had just had it given to him. The 
words seemed worth recording, and 
here thev are:

“Please don’t handle me with dirty 
hands. I should feel ashamed to be 
seen when the next little boy reads 
me.

“Or leave me out in the rain. Books 
can catch cold as well as children.

“Or make marks upon me with your 
pen or pencil. It would spoil my 
looks.

“Or lean on me with your elbows 
when you are reading me. It hurts.

"Or open me and lay me down on 
the table. You wouldn’t like to be 
treated so.

“Or put in between my leaves a 
pencil or anything thicker than a sin
gle sheet of paper. It would strain 
my back.

“When you have finished reading me 
if vou are afraid of losing your place, 
don’t turn down the corners of my 
leaves, but have a neat little book
mark to put in where you stopped,

and then close me and lay me down 
on my side, so that I can have a 
good, comfortable rest.

"Remember that I should like to 
visit a great many other little boys 
after you have done with me. Be
sides, you will want me again some 
day, and you would be sorry to see 
me looking old and torn and soiled. 
Help me to keep fresh and clean, and 
I will help you to be happy."

These two desirable qualifications, 
pleasant to the taste and at the same 
time effectual, are to be found in Mo
ther Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
Children like it.

A LOST OPPORTUNITY.
“I should like it a little qui ter, 

please.”
The teacher’s eyes turned to the cor

ner of the room where Myra Martin 
sat smilwi,' and dimpling. Miss Ray
mond’s tone wat not quite as assured 
as usual. It was almost pleading. It 
amused Mvria to find that the teach
er’s gaze wavered before her own.

Turning to the blackboard, Miss 
Raymond went on with her explana
tion of the diagram, while Myra con
tinued her whispering. The subject 
of the conversation must have been 
very amusing, for presently a smoth
ered giggle sounded plainly in the cor
ner. The teacher turned irresolutely 
to meet the gay impertinence of 
Myra’s gaze. The girl waited far the 
reproof which did not come. Instead 
the teacher went on with the expla
nation, stumbling, hesitating, caus
ing now and then for a word. A sense 
of triumph possessed Myra. She had 
defied the strictest teacher in school 
in her own classroom, and had come 
oil victorious.

After school her elation led her in
to a little boasting.

“You ought to have seen me in the 
history class," she said to one of the 
girls. “Miss Raymond seemed at her 
wits' end."

The other girl looked at her with a 
puzzled expression. “Poor Miss Ray
mond,:' sho answered. “Isn’t it too 
bad?”

“Too bad* What’s too bad?”
“Why, about her mother. She had 

a stroke of paralysis, yju know, Fri
day night. They say she may live a 
long time, but probably she’ll never 
leave her hod. TM know how devot
ed she and Miss Raymond were to 
each other. I think it was so brave 
of her to come to school to-day.”

Oh, if she had only known! Myra 
looked back over the history recita
tion with a sense of dismay. If she 
only had known, so that she might 
have helped the heart-sick, brave 
teacher, instead of making things so 
cruelly hard lor her' The tears start
ed to her eyes as she realized that 
this’ was one of the opportunities 
whicj’, when lost once, are lost for
ever.

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and *8, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
aay person wbo is the sole bead of a 
family, or aay male over 18 yearn of 
age, to the extent <J one-quarter mo
tion of 188 acme, more or hen.

Application for entry meet be made 
in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agenc or Sub-agency 
for the district in ereich the land la 
•iteate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at aa Agency on cer
tain conditions by the lather, mother, 
eon, daughter, brother or nlster of aa 
intending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead duties under one 
of the following plans'

(I) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land tn 
each year for three years.

(1) A homesteader may, l! be eo de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not lees than eighty 
(80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
of his homestead. Joint ownership 
In land will not meet this require
ment.

(3) If the father (or mother, 11 the 
father Is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land o-’ned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres In extent, In 
the vicinity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or mother).

(4) The tefm "vicinity” in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles In 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances cri ised In the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader Intending to 
perform his resideree duties tn ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six months' notice In writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intentieii 
to apply for patent.

W. W CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for
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FIRE INSURANCE

The Toronto General Trusts
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* l(MX),000 Reserve, - $400,000

Acts as Trustee under Marriage Settlements for 
Deeds of Trust, thereby providing RESPONSIBLE 
SERVICE at REASONABLE RATES for all who desire 
to make permanent provision for wife or daugh
ter, or indeed for ai.y friend or institution.

J. W. LAXCMl I R,gftfittV
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ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

II TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF"
None of it is wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553

Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

When all other corn preparations 
fail, Ir HoMowav's Corn Cure. No 
pain whatever, r.nd no inconvience in 
using it.

A MIRACULOUS APPLE.
To divide an apple into several 

parts without cutting the skin pass a 
needle and thread under the rind ol 
the apple, which is easily done In
putting the needle in again at the 
same hole it came out of, and passing 
<m until you have got round the apple.

Then take both ends of the thread 
and draw them tight, by which means 
the apple will be divided into two 
parts. In the same manner vou may 
divide it into as many parts as you 
please, and yet the rind will remain 
entire.

Present the apple to anv one to peel 
and it will immediately fall to pieces.

ORIGIN OF CUSTOMS.
Men bare their heads because they 

| had to unmask in the days of chivalry 
! before the queen of beauty.

We bow the head in passing others 
I because our ancestors were wont to 
bow before the real yoke of the op- 

i pressor.
We sit up with our dead because 

long ago our ancestors Kept watch by 
; night lest evil spirits come and bear 
! the body away.

We shake hands with the right hand 
because that is the dagger hand and 
means that we disarm ourselves in the 

(presence of a friend.

RIDDLES.
When arc two people only half

witted’ Uhen ’y have an under
standing between them.

Why is an egg like a horse? Be
cause you can't use it until it’s brok
en.

Why is a spider a most excellent 
correspondent? He drops a line at 
every post.

What is that which occurs twice in 
every moment, once in every m’nutc. 
but not once in a thousand years' 
The letter M.

MAY BE QUICKLY AND 
PERMANENTLY CURED BY

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS.
Mr P. A. Labile. Maniwaki. Que., writ#»» ue 

as follows; '* I Wire to thank you for your won
derful ?ure. Bun lock Blood Bitters.

Threï years ago I had a very severe attack of 
Dyspepsia, i tried five of the best doctors I 
could find but they could do me no good.

I was advised by a friend to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters and to my great surprise, after 
taking twe bottles. 1 was so perfectly cured 
that I have not had a sign of Dyspepsia since. 
I cannot praise it too highly to all sufferers. In 
my experience it is the best I ex-cr used. Noth
ing for me like B.B.B.

Don't accept a substitute for Burdock Blood 
Bittera There is nothing "just m good."
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Service
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ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

OF
LIMITE!

Yen cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
'* delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Givers and Storekeepers

ie l-lh. aid 4-lb Tie*.

HER LITTLE COMPOSITION.
A class was reciting in a school.
“Who can give me.” said the teach

er, “a sentence in which the words 
‘bitter end’ are used?”

Up jumped a little girl excitedly. “I 
can. teacher. The cat ran under the 
bureau and the dog^rar. after her and 
bit her end.’ "

A Kansas City priest has excommu
nicated the “Merry Widow” hat. Is 
this a literal enforcement of the 
scriptural injunction against hiding 
light under a bushel*—The Catholic 
Universe.

“The public from time to time has 
sought to get from the pew an ex
pression of the kind of seimons it 
likes,” sayr the “Literary Digest,’’ 
and the statement is accurate when 
applied to the Protestant pulpit. The 
Catholic pulpit, it will be generally 
admitted, is concerned not with the 
likes, but with the needs of the pews 
in tho matter of sermons. The re
mark quoted above is apropos of a 
symposium conducted by the London 
"Sunday School Chronicle,” and 
which has drawn from a number of 
laymen some rather fresh expressions 
on various kinds of sermons.

Several take the occasion to say 
that laymen in general do not like 
sermons of any kind, and others hint 
that the shorter the sermon tho bet
ter. Most of the writers arc inclined 
to speak first of what they don’t care 
for—sermons which discuss theological 
or philosophical problems, especially 
when the preacher has not yet master
ed them; clever topical addresses pre
pared with a view to furnish good 
copy for the daily newspaper; literary- 
criticisms on classic or current books; , 
discussions of matters whose chief in
terest is in their relation to common 
gossip.

Interesting to note, the sermon ; 
which met with a “genuine apprécia-’ 
tion” from the contributors to this 
Protestant symposium is one which 
might be described as the "Catholic 
sermon,” as will be seen from the1 
following enumeration of some of its 1 
qualities

“It must be in the language of co r- 
mon life," these laymen say. “It m ast 
be truth spoken with convict'^n, not 
qualified by desire to please or pla
cate. nor uttered in a spirit to pro
voke opposition. The sermon which 
is valued .s one which shows men 
their temptations, and how to over
come them; which inspires men to 
trust God in the midst of business 
anxieties; which sustains them in the 
dark hours of adversity and loss and 
bereavement, which teaches and leads 
them to apply practical remedies foi 
tho sorrows of the afflicted and the 
sufferings of tho poor; which kindles 
their love for children, increases their 
confidence in the triumph of righteous
ness over evil in this world, and opens 
before them a vision of future blessed
ness with God in eternal |oy and har
mony w ith Him. Ia x word, the ser
mon which men lika is the one which 
finds them as they are and shows 
them how they can become what in 
their best moments they desire to be. 
Such a sermon is a revelation of ex
perience spoken in language understood

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 80S

CAPITAL $11,000,000

SMITH & MACKENZIE
General Toronto A ont»

24 Toronto SL

WM. A. LEE & SON
Agent*

22 Victoria Street, Toronto
Telephone—Main 59a 

Residence Tel —Park 667.

EDDY’S 
“SILENT”
Parlor Matches
SILENT AS THE SPHINX

All Good Grocers Soli Eddy’s Matches

BELLS
Memerlal Belle e Speelelty.
* ieeadry VeBelUeere, 14.. T. ■. i

through experience of the hearers. It 
is the outcome of intimate association 
with Jesis Christ, looking on men as 
He looks on them, the best in the 
preacher speaking to the best in his 
hearers. It is the Word—that is, the 
self-manifesting God — become flesh, 
speaking not only through the mouth, 
but through the whole personality of 
His messenger.”

The testimony of a number of Chris
tian laymen to this effect, while not 
new, brings vividly home to the mind 
and conscience of the Church the con
ditions on which spiritual revival will 
be realized.

Paul Bourget, the Progress and 
Change

e
•
e
e
•

e

You'll Fancy Yourself in Berlin
Hamburg or Dresden when you drink O’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager

It’s our new brew—just like the famous liçht beers 0* 
ermany. Brewed of choicest hops and malt—and stored until 

ully aged.
“Pilsener” ie the newest of the O’Keefe’s brews tod it 

ds fair to be the most popular. Tn* it

O’KEEFE’S
PILSENER LAGER

“THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE ” •

i*;ve it is infinitely dangerous."
He here quotes a passage from Do

nald, who, during the time of the
Mr. Paul Bourget, who succeeded P'IWtory, wrote against this same

temper of mind and against thosethe late Ferdinand Brunetiere (editor 
of Revue des Deux Mondes), as piesi- 
dent of the General Association of the 
Catholic Students of Paris, has recent
ly delivered an address on “Tradi
tion” before that body. He thus open
ed the statement of his thesis, accord
ing to the translation of the Literary uq-y jjve< inese people tell us, is '

,Kf?t ... , , ’. .v evolve. Exactlv so; but it is also '
’\ou will not always be vouug, but !en(jure jf we "take evolution in i

you will always he traditional. You 
will escape one of the most danger
ous errors of our age’, which' the 
greatest intellects have sometimes 
failed to escape. The recent admir
able encyclical ot tbç Holy Father on 
tho subject of Modernism" teaches us 
this. The erfor Tîfefrr to consists 
in believing that cu-ntihing, even the 
most fundamental verities, must be 
subject to evolution. That is what 
we meant by the saying that we must 
keep abreast of our age, for it seems 
to mc^n that change is the sole con
dition of activity. It claims to be 
the Credo of hope and progress. Ex
amine it well and you will soon per-

“who took the short moments dur 
ing which they live! for an age."

Mr. Bourget commends Bonald to 
the study of all “who speak to us of 
a new society, a new morality, a 
new church, a new gospel," and con
tinues in these sentences:

to 
to 
its

primitive and biological-.sense, it im
plies a change, but it also implies 
something unchanging. In the hypo
thesis of Darwin, which is the idea 
followed by there moral evolutionists, 
we find that the evolution of a species 
is onlv intended to effect its conserva
tion, that is to say, to safeguard n- 
tain essential organs which can never 
be changed, for should they be 
changed, the need would not be evolu
tion, but death."

Speaking of the evolution of society, 
he observes that there are certain 
elements or factor» in life which can 
not be changed if life is to be pre

served. He enumerates them as the 
1 family, the institution of monogamy, 
paternal authority, marriage fidelity 
and obedience to parents. He pro
ceeds:

“Nor must Î omit the Church. And 
here I need only repeat the words of 
the Bible: ‘Lord, to whom should we 
go, thou hast the words of everlast
ing life.’ ... A belief in these 
things is what we mean to proclaim 
when we call ourrelvcs traditional
ists. The word is by no means 
synonymous with retrogressionist». 
No one retrogrades by proving the 
equality of triangles by the reasoning 
employed in antiquity. No one retro
grades by >aying that two and two 
make four, as first men who ever 
counted used to say. But he who 
declares that a straight line is not 
the shortest wav be; ween U*o points 
and that two and two make five. Is 
a regressionist indeed."

A great people and petty thoughts 
or revengeful feelings go ill together. 
The strong do not wail; the brave 
make no outcry. In proportion to 
onejs power should be his forbearance 
and self-control.—Bishop Spalding.
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THE RESURRECTION OF THE 
BODY.

(Concluded from our issue of April 23).
In a former article on the Resur

rection of the Body, which appeared 
in our issue of April 23rd, we showed 
that this dogma, which unbelievers in 
Christianity, and even some Chris
tians maintain, was not believed by 
the Jews, is really found and plainly 
taught in the Old as well as in the 
New Testament, and was believed by 
the orthodox Jews in the tim; of our 
Lord, being denied only by tiie Sad- 
duvees. who were but few in number 
in proportion to the whole Jewish 
people.

To the passages already quoted in 
proof of this, we must add the testi
mony of Daniel, (xii., 2.)

“And many of those that sleep in 
the dust oi the earth shall a.vake; 
some unto life everlasting, and o’hers 
unto reproach, to see it always. But 
they that are learned shall shine as 
the brightness of the firmament, and 
they that instruct many to justice, as 
stars for all eternity.’’

j translated. . . .
“Behold how (the just) are r.umber- 

t-d among the children of (lod. They
shall live for evermore..............They
shall receive a kingdom of glory, and 

! a crown of beauty at the hand of the 
1 Lord; for with His right hand He 
will coter them, and with His holy 
arm he will detend them.” (Wisdom, 
11 t > X )

We have beer, thus copious in our 
extracts from the Old Testament, be
cause it has been maintained so per- 1 
tinaciously by infidel and some other 
writers that the Resurrection of the 
dead is a new doctrine unknown 
among the ancient religions and even , 
in the revelations made by God to 
His chosen people under the Old Law. 
Our citations completely disprove such 
allegations.

In the New Testament the Resurrec
tion of the dead is most clearly re
vealed, though there is a profound 
mystery in the manner in which it is 
to be accomplished.

Our Divine .Saviour throws light up
on this when He informs the Sadducees 
who denied this doctrine that “they 
err, not knowing the Scriptures not 
the power of God. For in the resur
rection they (mankind) shall neither 
marry nor be given in marriage, but 
shall be as the angels of God in hea
ven.” He adds that when God the 
Father declared:

“1 am the God of Abraham, and the 
God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob,” 
He spoke of these patriarchs as living 
in another life; for “He is not the 
God of the dead, but of the living " 1 
(St. Matt, xxii., 29-32.)

It has been defined by the Fourth 
Council of Lateran held in 1215, that 
“All men shall rise- with their own 
bodies which they now have to re
ceive according to their deeds, wheth
er good or evil." That is, the good 
will be rewarded and the wicked pun
ished.

The particles composing our bodies 
are not the same at every moment ol 
our lives, but are completely changed ; 
in the course of a few years. From 

'this it follows that we shall not ne
cessarily rise with bodies composed of 
the very same particles or atoms 
which we have at any particular in- ’

By “many” in this passage, all man
kind are meant, who are really many, 
as holy Scripture frequently uses the 
word “many” in this sense, as in the 
passage (St. Matt., xxii., 14), “Many 
are called, but few are chosen.” Also 
(Joshua xxii., 3), “Neither have you 
left your brethren this long time”; in 
Hebrew, “these many days,” meaning 
“you have never left them.”

Again, in Isaias xxvi., 19, we find; 
“Thy dead men shall live, my slain 
shall live again; awake and give praise 
ye that dwell in the dust; for thy dew 
is the dew of the light . . . for be
hold the Lord will come out of His 
plao . . . and the earth shall cover 
her slain no more.”

So also the prophet Osec declares: 
“I (God) will deliver them out of the 
hand of death; I will redeem them 
from death. O death, I will be thy 
death.”

The Prophet Ezechiel says (xxxvii., 
12, etc ), “Thus Saith the Lord God: 
Behold, 1 will open your graves and 
will bring vou out of vour sepulchres, 
O my people, and will bring you into 
the land of Israel.”

The bonks of Scripture which are re
jected by the Protestants of English 
speaking countries as Apocryphal, 
are even more clear on this point than 
the passages we have quoted. These 
books are equally testified bv the ear
ly Christian Church to be part of the 
deposit of Christian failli with the 
rest of the Old Testament, though 
they are not received by the jews 
of the present day as inspired. Never
theless they are an unexceptionable 
historic evidence of the Jewish belief 
before and during the life of our Lord 
on earth, independently of their value 
as inspired Scripture.

In II. Machabees vii., 9-13, we find 
the Jewish martyrs addressing the 
Assyrian tyrant thus; the second mar- 
try said:

“Thou, indeed, O most wicked man, 
destroyest us out of this present life; 
but the King of the world will raise 
us up, who died for His laws, in the 
resurrection to eternal life."

The third said: “These (members of 
my body which the persecutors de
stroyed), I have from heaven, hut for 
the laws of God I now despise them, 
because I hope to receive them again 
from Him.”

The fourth said: “It is better, be
ing put to death by men to look for 
hope from God, to be raised up again 
by Him; for as to thee, thou shalt 
have no resurrection unto life."

The brave mother of the seven mar
tyrs told them: “The Creator of the 
world that formed the nativity of 
man . . . will restore to you again in 
His mercy, both breath and life, as 
now you despise yourselves for the 
sake of His laws.”

According to the Book of Wisdom, 
the wicked shall say (ii., 2-6): “We 
are born of nothing . . . and our life 
shall pass away as the trace of a 
cloud .... Come, therefore, let us 
enjoy the good things that are pres
ent . . . Let us oppress the poor, just 
man and not spare the widow, nor 
honor the ancient gray hairs of the 
aged.”

But “the just in the sight of the 
unwise'seemed to die, and their de
parture was taken for misery . . . . 
but they are in peace, and . . . their 
hope is full of immortality. Afflicted 
in few things, in many they shall be 
well rewarfled The just shall shine. 
. . . They shall judge nations . . . and 
shall rest in Him, for grace and peace 
is to His elect.

“He pleased God and was beloved,
and living among sinners, he was

slant, but only of such particles as 
are necessary to constitute an iden
tity, in a similar sense to that in 
which our bodies remain the same 
while we live upon the earth. Thus 
the difficult) raisedxby infidels is re
futed to the effect that the resurrec
tion of the body is impossible, because 
the atoms of which it is composed 
have gone into other creatures — 
plants, animals, or men, and would 
therefore need to be multiplied inde
finitely to be restored to the same 
persons as part of their resuscitated 
bodies.

It, is sufficient that the essential1 
paits of the body shall be the same* 
with those parts which we have on ■ 
earth, and it is certainly within the , 
power of God to effect this in such 
a way that the resurrected body shall 
be the same in essence as we have in , 
this life.

This is further exemplified by what 
St. Paul says:

“But some man will say, ’How' do 
the dead rise again?’ Senseless man, ' 
that which thou sowest is not quick
ened except it die first; and thou 
sowest not the body that shall be, but 
bare grain—but God giveth it a body 
as He will, and to every seed its pro
per body.”

From this it will be seen that the 
resurrected bodies of the dead will not 
necessarily be the same in all theit 
parts, but will be so in what is es
sential. Y>t we cannot say that God j 
cannot so duplicate the atoms of i 
matter that there may be a two-fold ! 
identity.

We must accept the truth as re
vealed, even though we cannot pene
trate the mystery of its accomplish
ment.

A NOTABLE BOOK ON.
INSPIRATION.

Under this heading the Toronto 
Globe recently published extensive cri
ticism of a new work on the “Inspir
ation and Authority of Holy Scrip
ture,” by a dislinguished student of 
Knox College and graduate of Toron
to University, who is now pastor of 
one of the best known Presbyterian 
churches of London, England. The 
work is the first of a series to be is
sued by the central Council of the 
Non-Conformist bodies of England 
It is therefore in its whole atmos
phere permeated with ultra-Protes
tantism. And it affords one more il
lustration of the many and daily in
creasing number of the same kind that 
for the believer in the divinity of 
Christianity, the believer that in the 
Old and New Testaments we have a 
divine message, there is ultimately 
only one way that which leads to 
Rome.

The occasion which drew forth this ! 
work is notable. One of the most I 
brilliant of present-dav Free Church 
ministers is preaching in the heart of 
England's metropolis a “new theolo
gy" so revolutionary in its character 
as to be incompatible with Christian
ity of any Non-Conformist variety 1 
Some of .the bitterest opponents ol 
the “new theology” are leading Free 
Church brotheis erf its author. That 
this revolutionist is not alone in his 
work is evident from the confession i 
of a distinguished Free Church loader 
that “the question of belief is becom
ing a much more serious matter for 
the Free Churches than the question 
of their puulic work or social sympa
thies ’ Evidently the Free Churches 
are fast becoming so free in matters 
of belief, that they will, if they con
tinue in their present course, soon
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land in practical disbelief of the su
pernatural character of Christianity.

The work under review is an 
attempt to stem this downward ten
dency by one of the most distinguish
ed members of the Non-conformist 
ministry. How does he attempt to 
stem it? By returning to the Catho
lic position. Every strong point in 
his work on Inspiration is a rejec
tion of the Protestant Rule of Faith 
and a return to Catholic teaching. He 
sets forth in the first place the gra
dual development of thought by whub 
he was led to reject “the old, me
chanical, unnatural view of Inspira
tion which reduces the sacred writers 
to mere Amanuenses. But this old me
chanical, unnatural view of inspira
tion is precisely the one which fol
lows naturally and necessarily from 
the position that the Bible and noth
ing but the Bible, interpreted by it
self, is the sole Rule of Faith. II
this be the case then there must be 
absolutelv no human element in the 
Bible, and its writers must not have 
been anything mure than Amansuen.» 
es. This position was never that of 
the Catholic Churcn. Verbal Inspira 
lion was no part of her creed. And 
in coning over to the position com
monly held by her theologians, our 
Nonconformist author goes back on 
the Bible alone as the Rule of Faith

This, however, is not the only oi 
principal point in which his footsteps 
are turned Homeward. The most im
portant feature of his work is his in
sistence on the “priority and super
iority of tbo revelation to the re 
cord! These words are enough to 
make the old-time Presbyterian turn 
in his grave. One of the favorite 
themes of his denunciation was the 
Catholic position that the spoken or 
unwritten Word was before the Bible 
or written Word. The Catholic does 
not claim superiority for the unwrit
ten Word, but he asserts its priority. 
He contends that the Church was be
fore the Bible, and therefore that the 
Bible, and the Bible only, cannot bt 
the Rule of Faith. And lo! a leading 
Nonconformist minister now goes even 
farther than the Catholic position and 
proclaims “the priority and superior
ity of the revelation to the record.” 
Where, we ask, was the revelation be
fore the record? Where was the Ser
mon on the Mount .before St. Matthrw 
recorded it? Where were the acts and 
teachings of Christ before the Evange
lists set pen to parchment? Evident
ly in the minds and hearts and on the 
lips of the apostles and their disci
ples, in other words in the living 
teaching Church. The position of the 
latest exponent of Nonconformist 
thought is just the position the Ca
tholic Church holds—a position com
pletely contrary to the old non-Catho- 
lic Rule of Faith.

There is yet another point of Ca
tholic teaching in this field which our 
Nonconformist author does not advo
cate, but of which he shows the ne
cessity, namely, the need of a di ine- 
lv guided interpreter for the Bible. 
The Bible, he maintains, is inspired 
throughout, but this treasure of in
spiration is contained in earthen ves
sels. The remarks of the, sympathe
tic reviewer on this position are wor
thy of particular attention. “It will 
probably be felt by some that they 
would have been glad if the authot 
had been a little more definite in stat
ing just what quality or quantity of 
“earth” he thinks there is in some ol 
these vessels." In plain words the 
author does not attempt to show how- 
far the Bible is inspired. In this he 
shows the indefiniteness of those who 
have no guide but individual opinion. 
Men whose views of inspiration are 
widely different can agree with the 
author that “we have this treasure 
in earthen vessels, but as to the pro
portion the earth bears to the trea
sure they are at loggerheads. Clear
ly the only way in which the Bible 
can be kept from being a source of 
endless wrangling is the acknowledge
ment of a divinely established, infall
ible authority nr court of appeal to 
restrain the vagaries of individualism 
and mark out the right course to 
pursue.

Perhaps in some other work the 
Free Church author will take that fin
al step in the direction of Rome.

MAGISTRATE KINOSFORI) AND 
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

The action of Police Court Magis
trate Kingsford in inflicting the high
est fine allowed by law on a great 
railway corporation for cruelty to 
animals demands more than a passing 
notice. A number of cattle were 
kept in a car for some 48 hours with
out food or drink As the car was 
sealed the proprietor or shipper of the 
cattle could not enter, and the cor
poration took upon itself the obliga
tion of looking after the cattle con
signed to it That this obligation 
was grossly neglected became evident 
when the rattle arrived at their des
tination. The offloding railway com
pany had no excuse to offer which

would exempt them from responsibil
ity, and Magistrate Kingsford of To
ronto, before whom the case was 
tried, promptly inflicted the heaviest 
penalty the law provided 

In t!>is instance the Railway Com
pany had no desire to be cruel. Yet 
in its anxiety to cut down operating 
expenses and make bigger returns it 
was guilty of carelessness resulting In 
gross cruelty. That poor dumb 
brutes were the victims of cruelty in 
this instance makes it no less repul
sive. The same greed of gain which 
results in cruelty to animals will lead 
bo cruelty to men. And Magistrate 
Kingsford took a course creditable 
alike to his humanity and his clear
sightedness when he struck the heav
iest blow in his power against that 
disregard of suffering in order to make 
bigger dividends, which is one of the 
worst features of our present indus
trial life.

PORTUGAL'S NEW KING.
King Manuel of Portugal is drawing 

to himself the praise of the outside 
world and the confidence and admira- 
begun under circumstances sufficiently 
lion of his own people. His reign 
unsuspicious to . make the strongest 
shrink, has been an exhibition of brave 
manhood, fine statesmanship and 
broad Christian charity. Even in 
the short period of its existance it 
has told for the great good of the 
disturbed people over whom he was 
called to rule, and has called forth 
qualities which have turned the sym
pathy of the world towards the 
youthful monarch.

The report that the wound received 
in the arm during the memorable at-, 
tack in which his father and brother 
lost their lives and out of which he 
became in a moment the king of a 
turbulent nation, would necessitate 
amputation, is contradicted and for 
the present at least no such danger 
looms up. The terrible experiences 
through which Manuel has passed have 
not hardened his heart. He is re- . 
ported as being a generous contribu-1 
tor to all in trouble, the destitute 
families of Republicans and conspira
tors coming in for a large share of i 
his charity.

The course he has pursued has suc
ceeded in thwarting the hopes of the 
revolutionists, who, investigation has 
proved, were by no means few in 
number. The policy of the young 
King is to bury animosities of the 
past and to direct his entire atten
tion to reforms for the betterment of 
his people That ne may be spared 
to do the work he has set himself 
is the hope of all who have the inter-. 
est of Portugal at heart.

THE CATHOLIC PRESS.
The Sacred Heart Review oi Bos

ton, Mass., has recently published a 
number of articles on the attitude of 
the Holy Father and of prominent ec
clesiastics in Europe tow ards the Ca
tholic press. In these articles that 
splendid type erf progressive Catholic . 
journalism has rendered invaluable 
services to the writers who ply their 
pens in defence of the Church often I 
under discouraging conditions. But 
its best effort in their cause is, per- j 
haps, its article on the “Catholic 
Press in Fiance," in a late issue.

There it sets forth in the first place 
the powerful appeal of the Archbishop 
of Toulouse to Catholics to carry j 
their religion to the polls. His 
Grace asks how are Catholics to be 
educated up to this and he answers: 
“By the press, the good newspaper. 
Let us recall the words of Pius X., | 
our beloved Pontiff, when employing 
all his resources to support his jour
nal, the Difesa, at Venice. “If the 
funds should fail me,” he said, “ I 
would sell my pectoral cross rather 
than allow this necessary work to 
come to naught."

The next point in the article we are 
dealing with, shows how the appeals 
of men like the Archbishop of Tou
louse are being heeded in France. Ow
ing to the spoliation of the present 
government of France, that militant 
Catholic journal of France, “La 
Croix," found itsell exposed to bank
ruptcy. The editor made an appeal 
for two million francs to the Catho
lics of France to enable him to con
tinue hjs work despite the Clemenceau 
gang of spoilsmen. And in the in
terval of two weeks three million and 
a half francs were subscribed, and the 
editor had to call a halt.

This shows the new sp'.rit. that is 
being awakened in France. From out 
the fiery storm through which it is 
passing a renovated Catholic France 
shall arise that shall be worthy of 
the glories of the best days of the 
past. How little they know of the 
real conditions there, who talk about 
Catholicity as dead in that land! Be
neath the ashes over which the con
flagration has swept, there is pulsat
ing with life an army of seeds which 
shall presently delight the eye jrith

a thick and vigorous growth. Well 
mill it be for us, if we learn from 
those who have gone through the 
ordeal of fire the paramount import
ance of rallying to the support of our | 
Catholic press, and by our generous 
and discriminating assistance enabling 
it to do its work in a worthy man
ner.

Altar Lights and Ritualism

(Rev. George R Northgraves.)
The learned Lord Baeon, who was 

certainly a reliable authority on mat
ters connected with the law, says in 
his Essay on Judicature:

“Judges ought to be more learned 
than witty, more reverent than plaus
ible, and more advised than confident. 
Above all thyigs, integrity is their 
portion and proper virtue "

Mr. Samuel H. Blake is not precise
ly a judge, but he is a legal light of 
some prominence, and very recently 
he has taken upon himself to consti
tute himself a judge in matters ec
clesiastical, so that Lord Bacon’s 
advice is worthy of his attentive con
sideration.

At a meeting held in Wickliffe Col
lege, Toronto, lately, Mr S 
Blake let out for the entertainment of 
the public, a good deal of the spleen 
which appears to be an essential part 
of his constitution, the object there
of being “Ritualists," so called, and 
Catholics. He declared that he had 
recently witnessed a Church ceremony 
of his own denomination which indi
cated so dense a darkness that lights 
were used at mid-dav to dispel it. He 
added in effect that this atrocity 
threatened the purity, or even the 
existence of the Church of England. 
It was, in fact, an insidious attempt 
to assimilate the Anglican to the Ro
man Church. Any attempt in this 
direction, he declares he will uncom
promisingly oppose though like a 
languishing lover he would gladly 
meet anv one of the so-called evange
lical Protestant sects under a branch 
of mistletoe.
,lt is not for us to pick up the gage 

of battle thrown down by Mr. Blake 
as a challenge to the Ritualists or 
High Churchmen of the Anglican body, 
but we feel compelled to bring that 
gentleman to task for making a sport 
of the use <rf symbolical lights in 
religious ceremonies, a use which was 
originally adopted hy command of 
Almighty God Himself, and never 
condemned by Him as degenerating 
into a superstitious practice, though 
it has been employed hv the Church 
of God, Jewish and Christian, for over 
thirty-four centuries. Mr. Blake’s 
flippancy of tongue is, therefore, to be 
regarded rather as buffoonery than 
wit. and if our memory serves us 
arirht, it was his fondness for just 
such buffooneries that his wav to the 
judicial bench was blocked many years 
ago by one of Canada's greatest 
statesmen.

It must not be forgotten that God 
Himself commanded the seven branch
ed candlestick used under the Mosaic 
Law to be made, whicn with its ad
juncts was valued at “a talent of 
the purest gold,” estimated at from 
one to two thousand dollars for the 
material <lone, without. couutiug the 
skilled workmanship. This work ol 
art was not employed to dispel the 
darkness of midday, as Mr. Blake 
would have it, but for its mystical 
meaning, as Josephus explains (in 
Antiguitics, B vi.. vii.) See also Ex 
xxxv., 31

In the Christian m Catholic Church, 
the seven wax candles which are lit 
on the altar during a Bishop’s solemn 
High Mass, represent the seven gifts 
of the Holy Ghost enumerated by the 
prophet Isaias (xi., 2), and in other 
passages of Holy Scripture: “The 
Spirit of Wisdom and of Understand
ing, of Counsel and of Fortitude, of 
Knowledge and of Godliness, and of 
the Fear'of the Lord.”

We are quite aware that the psru- 
do-Evangelical school of Protestant
ism to which Mr. S. Blake boastingly 
professes to belong, for the most part 
repudiates all symbolism in religion ; 
but such repudiation is alien to the 
spirit which pervades the true religion 
of God whether under the Old or the 
New Law Of the Old Law we have 
saul enough already to prove this

It is this same principle at which 
Mr Blake sneers which leads St. 
Paul to mal e the cross of Christ the 
symbol of our Redemption when he 
says (Galat vi., 12-14):

“They” (the judaizers in the Chris
tian Church) “desire not to suffer 
the persecution of the Cross of Christ

. But God forbid that I should 
glory hut in the Cross of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, hy Whom the world is 
crucified to me, and 1 to the world. 
. . . And Whosoever shall follow this 
rule, peace be upon them, and mercy, 
and upon the Israel of God.”

Almighty God knows thoroughly the 
incidents which influence man’s con
duct, for He is our Creator, and has 
so formed us that we are great I v mov
ed by symbolism which is not too far
fetched Indeed He has Himself made 
light the symbol of Christ and His 
teachings, as when bv the mouth of 
His prophet ‘'irneoti He declared our 
divine Redeemer to he “a light to the 
revelation of the Gentiles, and the 
glory of thy people of Israel ” (St. 
Luke ii., 32.) So also St John the 
Apostle beheld in his vision of hea
ven, “the Son of Man in the midst of 
seven golden candlesticks. < Xpoc. or 
Rev. i., 13.) The use of candles on 
the altar of God is therefore sanction
ed by God Himself under the New 
Law as well as the Old.

We may here ad I that in the West
minster Anglican trihedral, according 
to a description given in the I.ondon 
Tribune in February, 1907, there is 
“an altar of Cornwall gray granite 
twelve feet long and four wide" on 
which are placed “nix great candle
sticks uph a crucifix of corresponding 
size, stanu.ng alone as at St Peter’s 
in Rome, in perfect simplicity.’’ Here 
is a target for Mr. S. Blake’s ire ! 
Mr. S. Blake, unlike his more liberal- 
minded brot: , Mr Edward Blake, 
has always, as far bark as we can 
remember, entertained a Kensit-hke 
frenzy at the sight of anything savor
ing of the forms of worship of the 
Christian Church of nineteen centur
ies But the Catholic religion will 
continue to progress, notwithstand
ing such unreasoning antipathies.

WHI Establish a Leper Home
Father Oonrardy, who went to Mol

okai, and who remained eight years 
as Damien’s assistant, passed through 
Honolulu a few days age on the 
steamer Asia on his wav to establish 
a home and settlement for lepers near 
Canton.

There are 25.000 lepers in KVang- 
tung province, of which Canton is the
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©leaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30-34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 5900.

The Bank of Ottawa
Capital (paid up) $8,000,000.00 
Rest and undivided

profits - - 3,327,832.48
Assets over - . 82,000,000.00

Interest on Savings Deposits 
credited quarterly.
Offices in Toronto :

37 King Street East
(King Edward Building)

367 Broadview Ave.
(Corner Gerrard)

The Western Business College 
And Academy of Languages.

College and Huron

Principal at Huron Street. A. T. 
HOARE, Main 31816.

Principal at Dovereourt, P. M. 
DOUGLAS, of the Douglas “Speed 
Class"

Shorthand, Typewriting Book Keeping. 
I entnaiiship. Arithmetic, Spelling Punc
tuation. Composition and Telegraphy.

Matriculation French. German, Spanish 
Speed c!a»i in Stenography a specialty. 
School every night from seven until ten 
o clock.except Saturday Studcntscan begin 
attentionimC' anf* rective personal

THE KNACK
and KNOW HOW

To fit eye-glasses conies only with 
years of study.

We Know How.
Oculist’s prescriptions a specialty.

F.E. LUKE "SSsaiSf
11 King •*. West, Toronto.

CATHOLIC BOOKS
W e stock only the beet of Catholic 

Literature.
Books Catholic in Authorship, 

Matter and Tone.
M orks Theological, Liturgical,
Devotional, Historical, Biographi

cal, Fictional.
We may quote as typical :
Theology—Latin-Compendium.Theo- 

ogiae Moralis, sbandore Gurv (Bal- 
lenm Galmieri) 7 vole., net $6.50 
English Manual of Catholic Theo- 
'°Ky. by Wilhelm Scannell, a vols., 
net .........................................................$6.00

Liturgy—Rubrics of the Roman Rit- 
nal, by O’Kane .................. $2 50

DevotlOnsU—Jesus of Nazareth, by 
Mother Ix>vola,post 10c. extra, iamr. 
cloth.net ................ 72c.

Mlffitory—Manual of Church History, 
by Gilinartln. 2 vole , net__$6 25

Fiction—Lord of the World,by Benson, 
post 12c. extra, net................$1.25

w. E. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Importer Altar Fur

nishings and Church Supplies,
123 Church St., Toronto

capital. Father Conrardy to prepare 
himself for this work took a course 
in medicine at Williamette Medical 
College in Portland, Ore , and he then 
traveled through the United States 
soliciting contributions for the work.

He secured $30,00(1 and will pur
chase ten acres and build the home 
and settlement.

A light heart and cheerful fare art 
the heritage of those who possess con 
tented minds.—Father Hayes.

His Grace Archbishop Gauthier o 
Kingston, on -Sunday laid the corner 
stone of the Catholic school which n 
being erected in Relleville
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ECCLESIASTICAL
■ART^e

‘3
Sound Finance

1

We ere Specialists. Our stock of

CHALICES 
CIBORIA 
Os TES SORIA 
VESTMENTS 
CANDLESTICKS 
MARBLE and 
BRASS GOODS 

generally, cannot be surpass
ed in Canada. Write us first.

W. E. BLAKE
123 Ohurch 8t. Toronto

NOTES FROM OTTAWA
« our ew* Corrwpowteat )

Mr. Atnedce Tremblay, organist of 
the Basilica, has conducted the open
ing of a new organ in the church of 
Sherbrooke parish.

Rev. Father Limoges, who resigned 
from the parish of St Agathe, Que., 
some time ago, through ill-health, has 
again resumed charge, having fully 
recovered from his illness

Mgr. Mathieu, rector of Laval Uni
versity, Quebec, was the guest of 
Archbishop Duhamel, recently while 
returning to Quebec from Pembroke.

Rev. Father llonare of the Capuchin 
Monastery has left for Quebec, where 
he will join Rev. Fathers Candide and 
Albert of that city on a visit to 
France. Rev. Father Honore will be 
awav about four months.

Archbishop Duhamel presided at 
two confirmation ceremonies recently, 
one in the Gloucester Street Convent 
and the other in St. Joseph's Orphan
age At Loth institutions the num
ber of those who were confirmed com
pared favorably with other years.

The annual visit of the Archbishop 
to the parishes throughout the diocese 
will be begun on May Kith, and it is 
expected, will be concluded on July 
19th. Exclusive of hose in the city 
there are about thirty five parishes in 
the diocese.

There has been two transfers of cur
ates recently. Rev. Father G. !.e- 
beau, who has been stations, at St. 
Agathe, Que., has been appointed cur
ate of the Basilica. Rev Father 
Bouchard 01 the Basilica, will be sta
tioned in St. Anne's parish of this 
city as curate to Rev. Father My- 
2 And.

Brother Malachy Edward, a noted 
educationalist and Provincial of the 
Christian Brothers, who died recently 
at Maisonneuve, was director of St. 
Patrick's palish, this city some yea.s 
ago As official visitor of the 
Schools under the director of the 
Christian Brothers in Ontario, he fre
quently visited this city, previous to 
his illness.

In aid of the sufferers in the Notre 
Dame De Salette landslide, Rev. Fa
ther Lemay, the parish priest of that 
Milage took up a collection at High 
Mass in the Basilica recently when 
over ninety dollars was subscribed. 
The priests of the Oblate Order in 
Hull have donated twenty-live dollars 
to a fund for the same purpose which 
was opened in that city.

The ordination of Mgr. Hoy, of Que
bec, as auxiliary Bishop to Arch
bishop Begin, was the subject of much 
interest here as Mgr. Hoy has many 
friends in this city. As president of 
the Actum Sociale Catholique* So
ciety, of Quebec, he recently delivered 
a series of addresses in this diocese, 
in which he aroused much favorable 
interest in the work of that organiza
tion. In other Catholic circles he is 
also well-known through >ut the pro
vince of Quebec. Archbishop Duha
mel, accompanied by Mgr. Rout hier, 
V.G., was present at the ceremony.

At the annual meeting of St. Pat
rick’s Literary and Scientific Associa
tion it was decided to inaugurate a 
membership campaign when it is hop
ed the official list will be increased to 
the 1,500 mark. The election of of
ficers for the ensuing year resulted as 
follows: President, Mr. J. G. Kilt ; 
First Vice-President, Mr John O’
Leary, Second Vice-President. Mr. 
James McLaughlin, Recording-Secre
tary, Mr. R. T. Young. Financial- 
Secretary, Mr. C. F. O’Neil; Treasur
er, Mr. J. F. Moran, Jr., and Librar
ian. Mr. H. A. O’Meara.

Our Completely Furnished
Cottage $13300

We have furnished up half a 
hundred of the cosiest homes in 
the city during the past few 
days from this estimate, and 
people who know say that the 
outfit is the most complete and 
up-to-date, and many dollars 
and dollars the least money of 
any similar line in the city to
day—it includes a completely 
furnished Parlor, Bedroom, Din
ing-room and Kitchen, and there
is everything needed for comfort and good looks—including 
Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths, Rugs, Springs, Mattress and 
Range. It’s worth anybody’s while getting the particulars of 

this outfit, and this week we are offering special selling terms - — —
CASH OR CREDIT at....................................................................... $!33.en

A Clearing of Ladies’ Wash Suits
To-morrow we’ll feature a clearing of Ladies’ Wash Suits in Linen, Lawn, Lingerie 
and Net Dresses, and Silk Suits—dainty, pretty, new and stylish.

Lawn Suits,.......................... «... .98c to 10.00

Linen Suits..................-. .8.50 to 12.50

Japanese Silk Dresses,..........half price
Lingerie Dresses,. ....15.00 to 25.00

Silk Suits,......................22.50 to 35.00
A big range of high-class novelties in nets, 

silks and other pretty materials—ail the 

newest shades—popular prices.

The safety of the investment is of infinitely greater 
importance than the amount of interest to be gained.

Since this Company's organization, not a dollar received 
from policy-holders has been loti through investments.

92%% of the Company’s assets consul of Mortgages, 
Debentures, Bonds and Policy Loans- all gilt edged 
securities.

The only real etiate owned by the Company is its 
Head Office Building at Waterloo, held in account at 
$30,875. Take out your policy in 1 Canada’s Big Mutual* 
—the Company owned, controlled and operated by 
policy-holders.

____ 106
HEAD OFFICE - WATERLOO. Ont.

composed of chosen voices from the 
city schools. Pupils from all the 
parishes, anumgst them several class
es of girls in charge of the Sisters, 
made up the large body of children in 
attendance. Many adults also assist
ed, testifying to the general esteem in 
which the deceased was held.

That Brother Edward will be long 
and lovingly remembered then- is no 
doubt, and many fervent prayers for 
the repose of his soul will ascend to 

1 the throne of the Most High from th<
! lips and hearts of those for whom 

whilst on earth his best endeavors 
were spent. May he rest in peace 
and may perpetual light shine upon 
him.

The J. F. BROWN CO., Limited, 193-5-7 YONGE ST.

A most successful concert and de
bate was recently held by the Debat
ing Society of the University of Ot
tawa. The subject, “Resolved that 
Woman Suffrage is Just and Expe
dient,” was one of ample opportuni
ties and the contest was interesting 
throughout. The negative was suc
cessful—the prize for the best indivi
dual address, being awarded to Mr A 
Stanton, who spoke in conjunction

A specialty made 
of Mission 

Articles.
Send in for prices 
and samples. You 
will be greatly bene
fited by ordering 
your Mission sup
plies from me.

JJ.M. LANDY
416 Queen St. West 

Toronto

with Mr. J. C. Connaghan. The af
firmative was upheld by Messrs. F. 
O. Linke and E. L. Ginna, while 
the judges were Dr. Anthony Free
land, Mr. E. P. Stanton and Mr. F. 
Grey, M A: A concert of much mer
it was also presented during the even
ing.

As his jieisonal subscription to the 
Quebec Battlefields Fund, Archbishop 
Duhamel !.,ts doaated I1IM through 
Rev. Father Fortier, convenor of the 
Ottawa University Committee. The 
Archbishop has decided that collec
tions should not be taken up in the 
local churches, as a collection has 
already been taken lor the erection of 
a monument to Mgr. De Laval which 
will form part of the park scheme. 
It is understood by Ills Grave that 
local Catholics will contribute through 
their societies. At the request of 
Archbishop Duhamel Rev. Father For
tier will attend to the subscriptions 
from the clergy of the Diocese.

•••

A nex* organ, recently installed in 
Holy Family church, Ottawa East, 
has been formally blessed by Arch
bishop Duhamel, assisted by Rev. Fa
ther Gavary and Rev. Father Char- 
lebois, the pastor. At High Mass 
Rev. Father Du vie officiated and was 
assisted by Rev. Fathers Lortie and 
Drsmarais as deacon and sub-deacon. 
The sermons, appropriate to the oc
casion, weie delivered by Rev. Fath
ers Fitzgerald and Gavary in English 
and French respectively. The organ 
was installed through the energetic 
management of the parishioners and 
the parochial societies. The cere
mony was largely attended.

, At a recent ceremony of profession 
' in the Good Shepherd’s Convent, five 
young ladies took the final vows while 
one was received into the holy habit 
Archbishop Duhamel piesided and was 
assisted by Rev. Father Lalonde of 
the Basilica The ceremony was im- 

! pressive and two splendid sermons, 
one in English and the other in 
French, were delivered bv X cry Rev 
Canon Sloan and Rev. Father G a 
very chaplain of the community, re
spectively. Rev. Fathers Michel of 
Buckingham and McGuire of Ottawa 

i University, were present, as were 
many relatives of the candidates for 
the holy vows Those who entered 
into the profession were: Sister St. 
Elizabeth, Miss Evelvn Cote, Nicolet; 
Sister Mary St. Adrian, Miss Mary 
Josephine Gieurmont, Nicolet, Sister 
St. Augustine, Miss Magdalen Cox, 
Buckingham, Sister St. John Joseph, 
Miss Dora Rov, Ottawa, and Sister 
St Clair, Miss Mane Cote, Nicolet. 
Miss Therese I Apert y. of East Tem
pleton. Quo., was receive.! into the 
holy habit, taking the name of Sistei 
St. Paul. Sisters St. Clair and St. 
Elizabeth, formerly the Misses Cote 
of Nicolet, are cousins, and have three 
other cousins in the community, while 
Sister St. Paul (Miss Therese Lover- 
tv) has a cousin and an aunt m tne 
convent of the Good Shepherd'», 

see

The Archbishop nas issued a circu
lar to all the priests of the diocese, 
bearing upon the recent Encyclical on 
marriage. Probably the most specific 
point dwelt upon is that the priest 
officiating at a marriage ceremony 
must send certificates bearing full par

ut" churches wherein the contracting 
parties were baptized. It is also 
•made obligatory that the facts of the 
marriage be entered in the church re
gister opposite Vo the baptismal en
try. Should it jirove impossible to 
learn tlk. plate of baptism or the ad
dress of the officiating priest, it be
comes necessary that any information 
which may have been gathered, be

That Appeal for The Battlefields
We « ojiy the following communica

tion from the Ottawa Citizen:
Editor Ci tien: In your issue of 

2nd inst., appears a.i article under the 
above heading from the pen of Wilfrid 
Campbell, IJ^.D., of the Privy Council 
department, some errors in which 1 
desire to point out, seeing that some 
days have elapsed and the author has 
not corrected them. 1 have reference 
to one particular sentence in which it 
is said: “All races and creeds which 
go to make up our people have some 
reason to renumber the old Citadel. 
French, Scottish, English, U. E. Loy
alists, all haw participated in the 
destiny (sic) of the rock of old Sta- 
dacona.” Remark well, “All races 
and creeds.” During a residence of 
over thirty-two years in the city of 
Donnaconna and Champlain I must 
eon teas I have never known of any 

| one, either orally or in writing, claim- 
' ing descent from the l’. E. loyalists 
for any of its citizens. But this is 
a mere trille in comparison with the 
omission of mention of a large and 
important portion of the population 

i who in .common with their fellow citi- 
' zens “have some ream in to remember 
the obi Citadel,” nor can the omission 

I he attributed to a typographical error

NOTED BROTHER DEAD
(Continued from page one.)

as the same article appears in the 
long friends of the deceased and hvs same shape in your contemporaries, 
fellow laborers in the cause of Cathfr- In the hey-day of its prosperity the 
lie education in Ontario. old City contained en element which 1

At the last regular meeting of the fcei sal,‘ 1,1 sa>'ng equalled, if it did 
Catholic School Board ..f Toronto not outnumber, the other l-.nglish

Messrs. O’Brien, Walsh, Lawlcir*. 
Staunton, of Hamilton, assisted by 
some of the visiting clergy. AT tbo- 
cunclusion of the ceremonies Fr. Cra
ven announced in a few words that iiy 
keeping with the expressed desire of 
the late* Fr. O’Reilly there would bee 
no panegyrics and would only carry 
out the wish of the deceased in re
questing all the friends of the late 
parish priest of St. Andrew’s to pray 
fur the repose of iu> soul. The sa
cred edifice was crowded with friend» 
of deceased of all denominations, and I 
an opportunity was afforded all whu* 
wished to do so to take a last look 
at his familiar face. Fr. O'Reilly ia; 
i he first resident priest to die in this, 
parish. The large attendance at tho 
funeral spoke volumes for the loxo* 
and esteem in which ihe deceased was. 
held. Following a:e the names of the 
visiting clefgy : Rex s. J. J Craven 
of Galt. M F.tzpaUick of St An
drew's, J. J. Corcoran of Teeswatci „ 
J. Cummings and XV. Ferguson of 
Brantford, M Halm of St. Clemens„ 
J. T. Kelly of Ml. Forest, G. Mur
phy of Dundalk, Decker of Dundas, 
Cleary of Caledon.a, Doyle of Freel- 
ton. Crofton of Hespeler, XV. Gehl ol 
Preston, J. J. Gehl of Formosa, J - 
Cote, M. Weidner, XValsh, BradyN 
Ley es, Holden and Englehardt idt 
Hamilton, P. O’Donovan of Dunnvtlle, 
J. O’Leary of Oakville, Spetz of Ber
lin, S. J. Donovan of Brooklyn, Mul- 
hem, C.SS.lt., of Toronto, Dr. Treacy 
and Kelly of Dixie, Shauglmessy of 
Owen Sound, Mclntee of Toronto.

Death of Mr. Michael fenessey

part:
declare that every priest fulfilling th< 
functions of curate has, in the parish 
or mission where he exercises his sa- 
sacred ministry, tin- power of assist-

bench, at the bar, in the medical pro
fession, and in trade and commerce. 
When the harbor was annually crowd
ed with shipping, to the number ol 

thousand sail, from J’ointe aU

Mr. Carey made touching reference to 
the deceased, and the good he had 
done for Catholic education in Toron
to. It was principally to his efforts

mg validly at "marriage and of debat- ' that we still possessed the Brothers »’h,^*and. ^‘I’rln'R.Vi^e" theing another priest in a particular in the city schools. He had been the * aicy to illery and ( ap Rouge hi
case. The Decree is obligatory on Ca- ! instrument it. the hands of God for m*wHh°the^roducte o“f °oùr
tholic parties as well as on those who the continuation and development ol |nS ihem ^lth, hLP Jtmen 
have fallen awav from the Catholic, <*» good work being done in our f"rc*,s "as £
Church Consequently, mixed mar-j ®ld*; and ^ hin‘ thT ^atnollc pub- °Lntrr V the “An
nages, as well as those which would ! *lc owed a dtep debt of gratitude.
not be celebrated ... the presence of j At a special meeting of the De La ^“'ts ̂ feVence To his^Vtad;'the's»
the parish priest or the Bishop ami Salle Literary and Athletic Associa- s.ihcM >>v
before two witnesses, will not be lion held on Monday, May 11th, the 
valid.”

To the Fathers of the Company of 
Mary, in their Monastery on the 
Montreal Hoad, just outside of Otta
wa, has been conveyed the pleasant in
formation that two members of that 
Order, Rev Fathers Guiot and lJie- 
zeau, have been called to the Episco
pacy by the Supreme Pontiff. Pius X

Rev. Father Auguste Prezeau, who 
has been appointed Vicar-Apostolic to 
the district of Shire, British Cential 
Africa, has spent many years of his 
life in Canada. Born in France, he 
came to this country in 1890 and in 
tho Scholasticate of Cyrville, now on 
the Montreal Hoad, he completed his 
theological studies and novitiate He 
was ordained to the priesthood in 
May, 1830, Archbishop Duhamel offi
ciating. Shortly afterwards he was 
appointed to Kingston, where sever
al missions were being conducted by 
the Order. To a call from his Su
perior-General he proceeded to British 
Central Africa, where he founded 
three missions. St. Amand’s of 
Neno; St. Mary’s af Nzama, and St 
Joseph’s of Nguludi. During the 
years spent in that country the ener
getic missionary endured many' haid- 
ships in the work of establishment, 
and his appointment to take charge of 
the now flourishing missions is un
doubtedly a tribute to his zealous ef
forts.

Rev. Father Guiot came to Canada 
as Secretary to the Superioi-Genvrat 
of the Order in 1901, and has been an 
active member of the congregation 
since. He has now been called to the 
Vicariate Apostolic of St. Martino, J

called “Scotch-1 rish 
As in the city of Quebec, so 

ollowing resolutions were unanimous- throughout 1hiR bfoad and free Do
y adopted. minion, men of Irish blood have done

XXhereas it has pleased Almighty their share in building up “this Can- 
God to call to its eternal reward the ad* of ours,” bv brain and muscle and 
soul of Rev Pro Malachy Edward, sinew. They hâve always contributed 
Provincial of the Brothers of the amj (j0 contribute their proj>cr por- 
Christian Schools in Canada, and tion of the public revenue out of 

Whereas, the deceased was a formel which, among the other outlays, come 
pupil, and later a member of the the monthly cheques for civil servant, 
teaching staff of this Institute, and A jieople composing. I dare say, one- 

XXhereas, by his self-sacrificing de- i<)UI'h or one-fifth of tin* population 
voted ness ni the cause of Catholic should not be so flippantly passed ov- 
education in this Province, and more er as no account. At the annual 
especial!' in this City, he endeared l>a,|<lUf‘X °f the Colonial Institute in
himseP to all clauses of the commun- k°ndt’n 'he other evening among the
ity, tnd speakers was Dr. Parker, who in the

XXhireas, the Order of the Brothers vouise of his remarks said: “ The
of the Christian Schools in Canada most probable dissolvent of the ent-
has sustained in his death a very se- P'ro 's ignorance of its component 
vere loss, parts.” »♦ —1

Word was received in the citx of 
the death in Detroit of Mr. Michael 
Fenneesy, who, after over 70 years’ 
residtiice in Brantford, moved to De
troit a year or two ago with his fam
ily Everyone who has lived foe a- 
few years in Brantford was acquaint
ed with the deceased, for he was in, 
the* grocery business here for many 
years, lie was known as a man off 
strict integrity and highly respected. 
He leaves a widow, two sons and two 
daughters to survive him.

The funeral of the late Mr Fen- 
nesay took place on the arrival of the* 
8.541 train fro.n Detroit, and a largo 
number of friends were present to pav 
their last tribute of respect to him, 
and So show their sympathy for his 
bereaved family At St'. Basil’s, 
church Rev. Father Lennon sang sol
emn requiem Mass, and also read the*

( burial service at the giave. Until a, 
few years back, when he retired froev 
business, owing to declining heah !.. 
Mr. Fvnnessy was a well ktcwai M„t‘ 
in Brantford. He was one of the char
ter members of Branch 5, of the C.M_ 
P.A., and members of that society* 
acted as pali-bearers, viz.: J. C. O’
Neil, John Fitzgerald, Frank Mathers, 
John Haffev, Jerry Dunne, John
Ryan The deepest sympathy is ex
tended to the bereaved «mes in theic 
hour of sorrow —Brantferd Hx

COMMUNICATION
MISSIONARIES IN CHINA. 

Editor Catholic Register:
Dear Sir,—1 wish to rectify an er

ror which apjicared in your issue of 
Feb. 27 under heading “Matters of 
Moment.” My brother and 1 are- 
said to be 'lie only English-speaking 
missionaries in China. 1 am happy 
to say that that honor does not be
long to us two alone, as there is a: 
Father Kennedy in Shanghai, Father 
llallaiu in XXei-hai-wei, Father Silves*- 
ter in Hankow and probably otbe-rt 
1 do not know of, all English-speak
ing priests from English-speaking 
countries I nofcce that the Toronto 
Globe in its issue of Feb. 29th cites:
your valuable paper as follows; “The: 

It would scarcely be in ot- ! Ca'holic Register, reporting Rev. Fa
te'it resolved that this Association dpr to , attribute ignorance of the ' the, Hazelton S.J., of Montreal, att 

extend its heartfelt sympathy to the fa‘ts of hlsV’r> to a learned doctor the triduum last week, is authority- 
bereaved communities of the order of !aws, so their remains only the al-Jfor the statement that the parish off 
in this citx tentative of-----’ Your obedient ser- * ~ ----- **" ’-------------------

Be it further resolved that we have 'aa*- MATTHEW h . XX AI.SH.
Ottawa, Max 9, 1908.Masses and prayers offered for the re

pose of his soul.
Signed on behalf of the Association. 

WILLIAM KELLY, President

A SPECIAL OFFER FOR $1.00.
XVe want 200 readers of this paper 

rt, . v-n.iv u«Ann . to send us $1.00 and we will forward
FRANCIS RIORDAN, Secretary them $2.00 worth of home or church

decorations, including the following : 
One dozen carnations, £ dozen of Am
erican Beauty Roses, j dozen Chry
santhemums. J dozen peonies, j dozen

A testimony of the place which Bro.
Malachy Edward holds in the hearts 
of the schools of Toronto, was given 
at the Cathedral on Tuesday morning, rh^Vster* 
when one thousand of the pupils and a A s* 
their teachers assisted at a solemn 
High Mass of requiem for the repose candle holder with green foliage. If 
ôfThe' «niPof^tür d«plylUl^en't’^ vou are noî. saft,sf,ed afUr receiving
Brother. The celebrant of the Mass 
was Very Rev. J. J. McCann, Vicar- 
General of the Archdiocese, assisted

same we will return vour money. Our 
goods are sold in over 200 stores in 
Canada XVrite the Brantford Arti
ficial Flower Co, Brantford, Ont. Box
45.

ticulars of the ceremony to the church parts of Canada are expected

in the vicinity of Bogota, capital Co- bv Rev Father Whelan of the Cathe- 
lumbia, in Fa.uth America. ; dral as deacon and Rev. Father Me

j t’abe of St. Paul’s sub-deacon. His
Re-opening of Martyrs’ Shrine i C.race Archbishop O’Connor, in cope

_____ and nutre, occupied the throne and
cave the last absolution at the close 

The Martyrs Shrine at XX aubaush- ne 0f the Mass. Others in the sanctu- 
will be re-opened on the first Thursday ary were Rev. J. p. Treacy, D.D., of 
of June, when and on every Thursday Dixie. Rev T O’Donnell", of St 
afterwards till October, Mass will he Marx’s, Rev. F. Rholeder of St. 
said at 9 o’clock. It has been en- Michael’s, Rev. Father Murray, C.S.
larged and refitted for the accomn-.o- • representing St Michael's Col- assisted"bx" Rev Frs Fit/.»*,trick of dation of pilgrims. It is the in.en- lege, and Rev. Father Walsh of St. ^ Andrews 's deacon Iml Corco 
tion to have thrt-e general pilgrimages Cecilia s The altar and pulpit were an of TeeswateT as sub-c***^^ with

vaVily draped and "Ie mU8,Ch°r ,h.e Kev Fr Cote of Hamilton master of 
pilgnn.s from Ontario and from all Mass was impressively sung by al- ceremonies. The choir led bv Prof

ternate choirs in sanctuary and loft, Mornssev at the organ, consisted of

St. Francis. Toronto, has the honor 
of sending to China the only English- 
speaking Catholic missionaries te be 
found there."

Please publish this letter in order 
that “honor be given to whom honor 
is due," and so that non-Catholics 
may have less occasion to reproach 
us English-speaking Catholics with 
unfruittulness in the foreign missiou 
cause.

Yours sinceielv,
REV. J. M. FRASF.R 

Catholic Mission. Ningpo, China.
April 5, 1908.

funeral of Rev. Father O’Reilly of 
Oakville

The funeral of Rev. Father O’Reilly, 
parish priest of Oakville, took place 
on XXednesday morning at 10.30 
o'clock, a solemn requiem being cele
brated bv Rev. Fr. Craven of Galt,

I ipir iiod Tohami Habits
A. McTAGGART. M. D.. C. *.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto, Cnnad»

Refermer* as to Dr. Me Taggart a profe-sionaa 
standing and personal intesr't» permitte«t hs :

Sir W R Xleredith. Chief Jualiee
Hon C. W. Rom ea-Premier of Ontario
Rev. N. Rnrwash. D. D., I reeident Vietorie 

Go! egr
Rev Father Teefjr, President of St. Mi' hael'e 

College Toronto.
R pht ^ee A Kweatman. Bi«hop of To-onto.
Rev. Wm. McLaren. D. D. Principal Knox

Coll*ge. Toronto.
Hon Hi mas Cotfc', Senator. CathoTk Rec

ord, London.
Dr. McTafearVa vetetabte remedies #o- the 

liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, «efe In
expensive home tieattnenia. No hvp 1. m«c 
InjectionaJ no publicity ! no lose of lin .■ from 
bnainesa. and a certaint • of cure. CoosnUat-oe 
or corresponde! ce invited.
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Don’t Walk the Floor With Baby
But put your 
treasure in our

Little Beauty 
Hammock 

Cot
where babies 
never err.

NOTE
Double springs 
attached to 
the bassinette 
hang from the 
standards and 
respond 10 the 
•lightest move
ment of the 
child.

jXr- they not a splendid pair? And 
now, ii. ry, my dear, do not be re\-1 
ed, but Ï am oil to the doctor alose. 
Why would I be bothering vou? Till 
to-morrow then. Is it not glorious 

During the day news?"
your time is val- Xes, but what had the doctor said'

.. . , That w as nv first question when 1uat.le, taken up wfnt across thp Belt day to find ^
with other duties lying in bed propped up with pillows, 

her eternal crochet in her fingers.
“I am sure he would not approve of 

that," I said, promptly confiscating 
it, "and now what is his verdict?"

----  She looked at me wistfully.
*‘Ah, never muid the doctor just 

Write a postcard bow, she said, what did you think 
of my news? Is it not splendid?"

And once launched on that subject 
there was no bringing her back to the 
other. He had ordered a rest, she 
said, and that was all that I could 
get out of her. To my surprise,

and at night you 
need vonr rest.

PAGE WHITE FENCES
Get the Best. Style» for L»u, Finn ând Rinchet. 
Mide of high cirSon wire, galnn led ind then purred white. 
Tougher and stronger wire dun goes into any other tenet. 
Get l got price» and illustrated booklet

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.. LIMITED
Large* fence and gate manufacturer- in Canada.

■AL*ca«iLis Toaowro MONTacai nr. uo*a wiwaieen
«9

asking for our 
booklet of 
"Babies' Sleep. "

“FATHER VAN tf

A Pointed Question
Where do you have your laundry 

work done1 Are you satisfied with 
the way it is handled1 Is there a
color and finish on it that will do 
you credit at your club, at the the»-

The Geo B Meadows Toronto Wire, Iron and Brass Works
Limited

67 Wellington Place ... TORONTO. Ont.

Bt E. M

both of us wuz sniffin’ live two kids. 
We didn t say nothin' as we walked

____  down the street, but when we came to
. , "Which one is it?" he asked, in a st- « stopped and Bill says,

though, she sat about a good deal and puzzled tone, without raising his eyes. il* a husky voice, is it open t es 
even spent days in bed, she did not He stood before three fresh mounds in , $ays and we went in. I didn t
seem to have formed any projects for the little burial place at St. John’s kn0* what prayers Bill said, for Bill
her well-earned holiday. I had noticed him standing there as 1 ain 1 a *ou ».At *S

“Ah, well, we shJl see," she said came along, but thought that he was 1 UP •*£•**¥ hm‘‘,
................... .......... once and I ceased to worry her with one of the gardeners As I drew serious*Iike, I jrs. kept askm God

A i questions. “We shall see" became ra- nearer, the bent figure, the bare head, il? naî ’Lj06 hard on poor old
Il AI fiH TFRfH I RIM 4,1 Rather in spite of our careers of ther a favorite expression of hers in and the position of the hands as they Fathe,r , an . . >,TiaSn 1 real.PraT'
1/nuVJII 1 Lit VI Litlil 'rolling-stones ami which give us an those days; it seemed to express the bugged a soft, brown hat to .lis breast, erS| * know, but Hill never ^earnt

------- i illustration of home in a strange land, attitude of patient expectancy ja bore such a striking resemblance to *? Others, so,he did the best he know-
There were two photographs on the which, after a while, I became aware figure in “The Angelus" that I found ed "°w- He 1! Know his prayers pret-
table, however—one a group of the that she was living through those No- myself making a mental comparison s°on, though, cause he s goin ro 

w .family, the other that of a plain lit- vember days which are so different of the two settings. Instead of the *>p a Catholic.
1 ~r^ Bridget Donovan, tie woman with a tall, square-jawed, f»ora ours, so mellow with sunshine unbroken stretch of ragged farmland, I “Is that so1" I said, feeling a

said Miss Talbot, I felt anything but | resolute-looking lad beside her, and a and fragrant ' with budding tea roses there was a small plot, girded by an strange interest in Bill,
drawn to her which seemed a pity, pretty, dainty slip of a girl sitting and violets and the smell of the warm ivy-grown wall and a trelliscd arbor “Yes."he's ewer there now, lookin'
lot wo were thrown a good deal to- lovingly at her feet. earth soaked with the October rains, of grape vines The flat tops of the for one of the Fathers to convert
getner, both stiangers in a strange Bridget followed my glance. The full realization ol this attitude modest little gravestones glowed him," he answered pointing to one
laed, and our companionship nnght “That is my sister," she said, “and and its cause came to me suddenly one white in the setting sun, while the of the buildings m the nearest group
nave been very pleasant for both 1 my nephew and niece. Arc they not a lovely morning when, in obedience to short, regular lines of the stately j While ! was thinking of an annro-
wras a newcomer in the; country—it bonny pair? Denis is bigger than a summons from Bridget, who had not shafts gave to the whole an unmistak-. priate remark h» went on: “He's
was when I lust went to loitugal, that now—he is nearly seventeen—and left her room for several days, I has- able aspect of solemnity. coin’ to he married in Mav, ind I'm
out she had already been t! ridgt# is fifteen. Such a clever bit tened across the garden to the othei "Which one is it?” he repeated, and goin' to hoard with him! There s

. an“- **waTs ln 1he same of a thing, she gets all the prizes in house. Just outside her door I met looking up, he hastened to add: “1 Bill now."
coming

. v with Father W---- .“Whose grave were vou looking ...
for?" 1 ventured, feeling rather cm-1 * a s ronR <«,’s,re sta>

Power in the Catholic 
Annual.)

tre or at social gatherings1 It not 
try our up-to-date methods of laun
dering fine linen, and it will be a re- 
velation to you. Our laundry work 
is the acme of perfection.

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament St.
Phone M 3289 

4546

# i d v i A S 1 V li

fa.mil’. thi » uncle of my pupils, ; her class at th* convent? hems is the English doctor, whom I knew beg y our pardon—I thought vou were I Turning f caw
Î in ie q? elirrhllv Jin !.<■ >. n inin n . Rill _'their mothers brother. He lived in going in for engineering. He is at slightly. He beckoned me into

a large house round the corner from work already, but he is trying hard other room.
for a scholarship at the Dublin Poly- "Miss Donovan has asked me to txours, but the two gardens comniuni-

catH, nuking
and ' NOTICE

cated, making together a splendid ! technic. „ he gets it ,t w ill make p,ain " he said “She i. verv 1U a 
playground for the numerous children aj| the difference. His father was a tumor a growth It is no use gn,n* 
and a pleasant meeting-place for us. clever man, but he never got cm, and jnt„ details It has been coniine or 

I was by then old enough to hate he died when they were both mites. f0, some time but there was nothin. 
nLLi-”rre s(,nse’ but I.,tbink it.w“ M>“ sister made a brave fight for it to‘ b,, donP. now l mean to try an he was only buried two wc 
Bridget s appearance which prejudiced to bring up those two, but the worst «Deration " “I’m sure I can't help y
me against her at first. She could j, a|m„st over now, thank Uod." SI 
never have been pretty, even in her sjghed contentedly as she lay back on 
youtK. but now that a southern sun her pillow, well-pleased at niy appre- 
nad sown her skin with freckles and ciation of the clever-looking, hand- 
the original red of her hair was thick- 'some pair.
ly sprinkled with gray she hail lost “It’s the lazy creature I feci, lying

‘An operation?" 
then?"

barrassed. meet him but I felt that my pres,ne,- Tenders for Chain for Marine
“Why, Father Van’s." he said; and !wou,d onI? •» an lutrwioe. and Fisherie, Dept

tlun. .,s f ,-d ol his ignorance. with a hearty handsha*e I hade TENDERS
"I know it's one of these three, ’cause adieu to my new friend and hurri d | ‘ '

eeks ago." nn happy in the thought that I ''ad | THE time for receiving tenders for 
ou," I said made 

men-slowly.

nayp» in ‘mv i iiuiic.ui win» a au •**»- viuiu iui ICIIUCIS UJT

Ie the acquaintance of three oig Chain Shackles and Swivels required 
—Bill, his friend and Father Van. bjr the Marine and Fisheries Depart-T rr ennH 41 A .1 OiVWSjr. ..... ........................-v .......... • muvms DCJJdUr

i gaspeu. Aim ..you dont ^now1" he queried, in — J. I^o O'Unrman. 04, in The Pi - ment for which tenders have been in-

He shook his head.
“It mav succeed. It is her onlv

a doubting tone 
funeral?"

"No," I confessed, wishing that

• you at the grim of Our Ladv of Mart) • ted to be :.-<*eived up to the First
Note—Father Van is Fa'her Henrv

chance. If she has anv relatives near had been, if for no other reason than 3, 1907.
1 Van Rensselaer, S.J., who died Oct.

Archbishop Ireland on America's 
Lax Divorce Laws.

the two features which might have here like a log all this golden after- a* hand they ought to he railed. She to give him the desired information 
made her passable years befoie. For noon," she said, after a pause, dur- 18 to be moved to-day to a hospital, j "Were you a friend of his?" 
the rest, tall, square-shouldered and mg which I had admired the view not ours. She prefers some little Sis- j|c hesitated, and, making a nice i 
thin, with kind, faded blue eyes, and from her window—one of those splen- terhood away up the river. I hope distinction, replied: "He was a friend 1
* smile to which even my prejudiced did glimpses of the Douro, its bor- to operate in about three days’ to me an' Bin." ____
eyes could not deny the sweetness dering heights and the bar with flic time. There was something in his manner . VTinnrcnta —Arrhhiehnn
she was not an attractive figure—and Atlantic beyond, which one gets from “Has he told vou?" asked Bridget that held me, but wishing to conceal Ireland's'rirmiar «n th. V 
her dingy, not to say shabby sty 1 * * of th© most un©xp6ctf*d corners of the anxiom'1' 11 ~ f*wvi;w.i. nu n,foruct i caiw in » m ttor_rvf_ t . _ _ f u
"Ireiis, did nothing to make up for her picturesque old town of Oporto. Mary!
personal deficiencies "I believe I could be getting on with worse. Just think how worried 1 Van."

And then she was not amusing, my lace if only 1 had the energy to should have been if it had happened "You don't know Father 
There were weeks when we spent begin," she went on. I took the piece six months ago. Thank Clod they 
nearly every afternoon walking up (>f ]acc out 0( the op^n work-basket— can get on all right now-." 
and down the garden in the shade ol a large and handsome collar of Irish nut she still had another anxietv, 
the vine-covered ramadas, while the guipure, in which to mv confusion 1

the anxiously “Ah do not be so foolish, my interest, I said, in a matter-of-■ marria anrf djv was rcad jn „ 
It might have been much tyt tone: “Tell me about 1-ather fhe churchps nf thp archdinrPSe this

o? May, will he extended up to the 
lith dav of Max next. Revised Spe- 

'rifH avions can be seen at the Offices 
'of the \gents of the Marine Depart
ment at Halifax, N.S., St. John, 
N.B., ("hariottetown, P.E.I., Mon
treal, P.Q., and Quebec, P.Q., and 
at the Department, Ottawa.

Ottawa, 23rd Anril, 19C8.
F. GOURDEAU, 

Deputy Minister.

------ .---- . . „ . „ ,, (r_ =—»—- v* ■■■■"•• v . though she said nothing of it till it,
children played about under the trees recognized, joined bv a web of light too had been removed fori
At first our conversation languished stitchery, the “motives" I had vxas’ some ten dais liter w
tambly. She '̂fought ■» futile when I saw them sitting by her bed in the n____ .. ........... .. ........... ........ ..........

am with iU staring of the happiest unfortunates that ever ior marnage lhe (atal pcril o( hastc TEN 
hare floor. A smell took part In a New York parade? and thoughtlessness. ^'tÇ7ÎCfî
iung in the chilly air, I couldn t recall the incident., and .<Tt|p rpmedv to this haste and „ k.'
» » • . nnt i tlx T ilit'.innAir t«,l a, L- in hi C \ I '* l • Fl 1 T

Van1" he
said, looking at me with an incredu
lous air. "Why, everybody knows — 
knew Father Van."

I assured him that I hadn’t enjoyed
forever. It th pleasure of his acquaintance. j# the encyclical is to throw strong i

hen I was “Why. don t you remember the man ' saf,KUarde’around marriage, removing
wfhn rode at the head of ten thousand from csp0U8als and from the contract- , , --_,___ , , . |----- -, ---------------- ------ - —.............. eituiin uy net uvii ■ 11 me narrow lit-where except to Portugal and in spite one at a time. tie hosnital room

of her long Sojourn there could answer “Yon might much better rest," I white walls and bate
none or hardly any of my nations said. and with unexpected docility she of hot wax still hung ™ v„v- y,...,, - —....... ........................ ----- —
about it and its inhabitants. >nc nan acquiesced. >ho did not look ill, only through the window, framing a bit noting th© disappointed look in his
read very little, she had no time for flushed, and there was a drawn look 0f vivid blue skv was wide open. Iace- I steered the conversation into
reading she said, though she spent ab0ut her eyes as if she had not slept "Oh, Marv," she whispered, rousing another channel by asking how he I shameful
hours concocting dreadful little nus for some time. She confessed as herself from the long meditation into had become acquainted with Father
of crochet she called “motives," and mUch. which she had fallen after receiving Van.
she knew nothing at all ahou in hut I believe 1 il he getting a dose the last sacraments, “I can not tell “Oh, that was a long time ago," he 
books I loved. So, though I was <> now, she said. "Somehow I was vou how thankful I am. I did so said. “and. besides, we’ve changed

his 
the

morning. Its occasion is the recent 
revision of Catholic marriage legisla
tion by Pope Pius X.

Referring to the recent encyclical of 
the Pope, the circular said:

“The aim ,,f the legislation enacted Tenders for Bending Machine 
the encyclical is to throw strong j 6

Sorel

i

leads in the race to do honor to its 
empire. Our record it. this is most

uing:
children appeared alone with the mes- times and there is nothing hitter ter aU. j did try to be brave, but if we hadn’t met Father Van He
sage that Madcrnoiselle was >' S about \ou. f;od was good (0 spare me. Dying is took us down to one r? his homes and
down because she did not feel well, it The undeserved gratitude, the bit of the casipst thing in the world in com- told the head clerk to see that we

parison. And they will lose nothing got a heith and somethin’ to eat.

TRULY A STRUGGLING 
MISSION

was almost a feeling of relief that 1 Irish blarney, as I would have railed 
sat down in a shady corner with a jt the day before, completed my sub- 
book. It was an interesting book, mgation and from that hour we were 
too, but after a time I found it less friends. Not that she noticed any 
interesting than I had fancied, so I difference, good, honest soul, she she

flow
my own pup
garida, or Guida, as they called her, niy cordiality. The long summer af- 
came and joined me. ternoons were no longer wearisome,

•resting than l hau tanciru, so i amerence, good, honest soul, she she . . . . ... ...
up and began to walk up and had thought mv coolness nothing but . A"‘l 

in. The two elder girls, Inez, ,he English wav, though she expanded heav,>n a,0nn? \new. 'h,cr ,,l'ra^s 
own pupil, and her cousin, _ Mar- uke a flower m the sunshine before of„ .J1!,

by it for there is the insurance. How My, but that hot tupper smelt good- 
surprised they will be to get all that we hadn’t tasted nothin’ in two days, 
money." The next day he came down to us and

And indeed thev well might, for made us take the pledge and pro
of mise to brace up and act decent. That 

had was a had winter, and we came bark 
made up the payments for the pre- to him many times before it was over 
mi urns out of the small share of her but he always made us take the pledge

‘What is the m
,, , . tern0°ns were no longer wearisome, , which she kent for herself and before he’d give us anx thing."

»tter w.th Ma emo - for there was one inexhaust'Mp sub- ,, extra few pounds she gained bv “Weren’t vou afraid to come hack“Nothin'? serious. 1 met of conversation of whir» she no- me extra lew pounns sne ga nea ny __ ________elle1" I asked. “Nothing serious,
hope?"

“Oh, no," laughed Guida, “nothing 
serious. Mademoiselle is never ill— 
not one day all the years she has been 
with us. She had a had night,, 
though, as she looked feverish, she 
had better keep cool indoors It is 
pretty hot, is it not?"

It was hot, a splendid May day, the „
air heavy with the scent of roses and 0 Dpl_.
orange blossoms and pinks, the sum

ra ÏÏS r1 ""I he? rtr'enit'' ’’rrKti'the'lrSi"' 'lacé breakine your promieei ro *
"mSï ?à.«î«7,ïi Jin * «>« V* Xo" h, «id..................
AO faooin.fu* iU„e. ket. No, ho sain, thought fully; we al-
whom she had not seen for more than “They will get on all right now. Xa>n* kno.^dt '^’1 o^o” rîaht ^ut1*U 
ten years were very literally the end Plcast1 she went on, “but how chance. \\c tried to do right, but it
and object of her life 1 should have loved to sec them once ua,s„î00 ha™

“When Denis gets the scholarship, aKa|n. l’erhaps I shall, who knows, ‘^at a ■P|p",,ld 'cxan'P!î rtllliri,na'- 
please God, I’ll make the journey," and that soon enough, but it will not |‘cncp' 1 {;h,v,^ht !? m7rSclf durmg 
she said; “it would he an awful waste be the dear old familiar way. Oh, t.hat ,llmmpr h„

Marv, heaven must needs be a pleas- During the follow in summer, n© 
.................................. —4:—A 4,u^ —4 — - —u withBy putting two and two together 1 ant Placc indeed to be better than continued, “he got us a job with a 

is ana pin», me suni j 8„ the rondusion which I after- home-especally when home is Ire- man who was runn.n’ a lumber camp 
shining in a deep blue skv-one of .‘“V „ILn 4! a iand'• up in Maine. After that we kept- - m it is a pleasure and wa[ds one’ ............... ...................................straight for about six months andthose days when

reflecting, a reprehensi 
often blamed in my pupils.

“Of course," said Guida. “I will 
take you to her room now if you
like."

We had often been in each other's 
schoolrooms, but so far never been in
our rooms.

“Come in," said Miss Donovan's 
voice, a little wearily, but her whole

summer and lived in the rest of the but I like to think of it as the place v . v„„„.na „n„i,i aiaHyear, and there was a trifle the mo- where we, exiles and wanderers,home- Us The lltt time we wml
ther earned by lace-making and giecdle- less in heart if not in outward sœm- . , . i manacPrwork, but for the rest thev had de mg, shall find all the warmth and 'he JatkJ*1” L^hï romSS
pended almost entirely t„e last ten sunshine and “cozineis" which for the ^ ^ on ,he tram yesterday
years on the fifty pounds or so that lucky ones oM. s earth is summed up U1kin’ over matters and
she sent home yearly. in a word, "home." thinking how glad Father Van would

“But the worst is over now, thank --------------------- he to hear of Bill’s promotion. When
God,’ Bridget would repeat, when in Some persons have periodical at- we pulled into the Grand Central, we

just longing to see a friend.
Again my conscience smote me 

harder than before.
“Guida told me you were not well,"

I said lamely.
"It does not often happen, so it 

rather upsets me," she answered. “I 
have been very lu^ky that way— and 
indeed in every way, thanks be to 
God."

She smiled as she spoke, and 1 
wondered how I could have failed to 
feel the complete fascination of that

less good manager than Katie would 
never have come out on top. And so 
brave with it all, a real little pearl 
of a woman and as good a housekeep
er as they make them."

“They say Denis has a good chance 
of that scholarship," she said to me 
one afternoon. She had been ill 
again for a couple of days, and though 
she put it down to the heat, which 
was excessive, I was wondering if it 
were nothing worse. “He is studying 
hard, Katie says. It will be a God

bring
To such persons we would recommend 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial

and took seats in the waitin’ parlor, 
where we'd had so many good talks

as being the best medicine in the mar- with Father Van." 
ket for all summer complaints. If a “ ‘Won't he be glad1' says Bill, 
few drops are taken in water when when I tell him all about it?’ Then 
the symptoms are noticed no further we fell to discussin’ how we’d spring
trouble will be experienced. it on him. Pretty soon the porter

. come, and Bill spoke, independent
----- : like: ‘Please tell Father Van that

Mister Flood and Mister Hall would
like to see him.’

“The porter turned and looked at 
us for awhile and then says, right 
out: ‘Father Van1 Why, Father

WEAK How many worn*
there are that get no re-

TIRFn freehment from sleep. I IIXL.L/ They WAke m tb< mom_emilr—it was so entirely and trans-lgi»nd jf begets it—his future will be 
patently the outward sign of a geart pretty well as 
of pure gold. I was ashamed to | home to them 
meet her eyes, and to avoid them ! "And it 
looked away round the room, neat and , j said severely
bare, like all Portuguese bedrooms, rest. As it is, _____ J_____ o uervouc__[I1 a[w uu>__
but lacking even the little odds and KPe a doc tor now Come with me to The lîghrMÎThousèhold'duBw'du'rTnr *he Here he paused again and shifted 
ends, pictures, books and trifles we tht> Rntieh iTnenit.ai tiumnrM« " j___?_A_ i___ j______ i - i__ i__ his weieht.we the British Hospital to-morrow.’

Shb shook her head energetically. 
'Not now. Perhaps when we come

This is the Time back (roni thc country in November— 
to Organize a Iif 1am not bett#I a>- ttlcn-”

Brass Band
Sihe wa- no better. The Quintas of 

thc two families were too far from 
each other tc allow of visits, and she 
carefully avoided any reference to her 

: health in her letters. But I heard
Every Town Can Have a Band from Madame that she had been ill

” 1 iru i n fitAiizvh f Ko J aao I A a/i t at ♦ Vi /-

lastrnmente Drums. Uniform». Etc.

his weight
“Me an’ Bill jest looked at each 

other and then I felt a big lump corn
in’ up in mv throat. I tried to swal
low it for it hurt awful, and my eyes 
were smartin’ too. I wanted to 
speak, but it wasn’t no use, so l 

. , started for the door. Before I got
i«. »»•« ** * -? <*>**-•

day seem to be a drag and a burden.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS
tired out, sickly women need to restore 
them the blessings of good health. Now, Bill never got sentimental like 

that 'cept he was terrible in earnest,
They give sound, restful sleep, tone up SQ ^ soon aS i felt his touch I knew

« A eAnfftkAII t r\A Knn *4 a maI .....................................................again, though the local doctor thought " i SQ- 1
Lowes* prices ever quoieu. .«w iata- it was nothing. T determined to get * \in r \i -rumuM 'bat *•■■■ <■ >uu»v. -aw. . ,ww«. « ...

login*, with upwards of 500 illustrations, her to see the English doctor as soon ,, p • Prairie Mir. " write*1" "1 w„* b'm and '?■ was a'* °*!- ^be *,ears
and containing everything required in s j as we returned to town. Thev got 1.^x5,iT-uZh___ "L# 1__...k_iJ. were runnin' dow n his rough old

cheeks, and his big brown hand was
and containing everything required in a as w" returned to town. They got 
Band, mailed free. Write us for any- back three days before we did. When 
thing in Music or Musical Instruments. we arrived late at night I found a
_______—w n/vwrwr . , a,, note from her on mv table dated theWHALEY ROYCCAGO. Ltd same morning
westrm Branch | ‘ Thank God,” she began, “Denis

aw mm SV 1M TOMOE ST. has got the scholarship, and Bridgie 
Winnipeg. Toronto Oni ! passed her matriculation with honors.

troubled with shortness of breath, palpi
tation of the heart and weak spells I . . . , ..... ..... .

four boxes of Mi.burn’s H^rt and brushln them awayf?1Neierve Pilla, and after taking them I was 
completely cured.

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes 
for $1.25, all dealer» or the The T. Mil- 
bun Ce., Limited, Toronto, Ont

His voice shook as he went on-; 
“Them was tears—tears that come all 
the way up from the heart. I couldn’t 
stand that hot 100m no longer, so I 
went out. Bill followed along, and

In The Diocese of Northampton.

TENDERS addressed to the under- 
1 at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
envelope “Tender for Bending 

.Machine, Sorel," will be received at 
the Department of Marine and Fisher
ies, Ottawa, up to noon of the 
EIGHTEENTH DAY OF MAY, 190R, 
for the furr.shing of one machine for 
bending steel boiler plates, to be de
livered at the Government Shipyard 
at Sorel, P.Q.

Specifications and detailed informa- 
, tion ran he obtained from the De

partment of Marine and Fisheries, Ot
tawa. from the Director of the Gov- 

m Shipyard at Sorel, and from 
LAKÉNHAM, NORFOLK, ENGLAND. ,ho "r «he Department of Mar-

____  I ine and Fisheries, Montreal, P.Q.
Each fender must be accompanied 

This Mission of St. Anthony of Padua by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
was started by me nearly three lVana<iia[* Bank- for ,he sum of $300 - 
y,a„ ago by command of the late j TjgXS
Bishop of Northampton. 1 will be forfeited if the party whose

l had then, and I have now, No is a™‘,'P«<‘d declines to enter
Church nn Preshvterv no Diocesan n ° a contract to deliver the bend- Lhurch. no rresnyiery. no Diocesan mg machine, or fails to carry out the
Grant, no Endowment (except Hope.) :contract, if the tender is not acccpt- 

I am still obliged to say Mass and give cd the cheque will be returned. 
Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, The Department dots not bind itself 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost ot Catha- to accept the lowest or any tender, 
liclsm in a division of the County of Nor- Newspapers copying this" advertise- 
folk measuring 35x20 miles. j ment without authority from the De-

Thc weekly offerings of the congrega- partment will not be paid 
tion are necessarily small. We MUST v
have outside help for the present, or haul ■ n •
down the Flag. Deputy Minister of Marine

The generosity of the Catholic Public and Fisheries,
has enabled us to secure a valuable site De^iartlnent of Marine and Fisheries, 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards thc cost of build
ing, but thc Bishop will not allow us to go 
into debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue 
their charity.

To those who have not helped 1 would 
say—“For the sake of the Caose give 
something, if 01,ly a little”. It I» easier
led more pleieent to give then to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer plead
for a permanent Home lor the Blessed Sacra
ment.
Address

Ottawa, Canada, Jlst April, 1908.

GEO. S. EGLES
PAPER HANGER, PAINTER 

and DECORATOR.

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Wisslon. Fekenham, Norfolk England.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beauti
ful picture of the Sacred Heart and St. 
Anthony.
(Episcopal Authorisation)
Dear Father Gray,

You have duly accounted for the 
alms which you have received, and you have placed 
them securely in the names of Diocesan Trustees. 
Your efforts have gone far towards providing what 
is necessary for thc establishment of a permanent 
Mission at Fakenham. I authorise you to continue 
to solicit alms for this object until, in my judgment, 
it has been fully attained.

Youn faithfully Christ,
♦ F. W. KEATING.

Bishno of Northampton.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

880 QUEEN STREET W.
PhonePark 789

JOHN DEE
House Painter 
and Decorator

709 Bathurst Street
Phone College 1710

Estimates on 
Application.

’Ilf f|M

Unexpected Visitors
are a’ways welcome when you have bread in the home 
made from

PURITy FLOUR
It makes bread tasty and nourishing. 

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
WILLS AT WINNIPEG, OOOENICN AND SRANDON

na



HOW BEAUTIFUL TO BE WITH 
GOD.

How beautiful to be with God 
When earth is fading like a dream 

And from this mist-encircled shore 
We launch upon the unknown stream! 

No doubt, no fear, no anxious care, 
But, comforted by stall and rod,

In the faith-brightened hour of death 
How beautiful to be with Godi*

Beyond the partings and the pains, 
Beyond the sighing and the tears, 

Oto' beautiful to be with God 
Through all the endless, blessed

years;
To see His face, to hear His voice,

To know Him better day by day, 
And love Him as the flowers love 

light.
And serve Him as immortals may.

—John Buckham.

THREE GREATEST PORTRAITS 
OF CHRIST.

A German religious painter has re
cently challenged the traditional con
ception of Christ’s physical appear
ance as false and untrustworthy.
“Christ certainly never wore a beard” 
he states positively, “and His hair 
was closely cut." In support of this 
contention, Herr Kahrrnkrog cites 
historical evidence. He points out 
that the oldest representatkins of the 
face of Christ, found chiefly in the 
catacombs of Rome, picture Him 
without a beard; that all the Christ 
pictures dowii to the beginning o! the 
fourth centwrv at least, and even la
ter, are of this kind

In view of the overwhelming num
ber of painters who in all ages have 
portrayed Christ in the conventional 
fashion, it is hardly likely that this 
argument will win general credence.
But it is at least significant that 
two of the three greatest portraits ol 
Christ ever painted show Him with
out a beard.

The three supreni; paintings ic ques
tion are IiConardc I)a Vinci’s, Mich
ael Angelo's, and Raphael’s. T.ie Da 
Vinci portrait is a part of the larger 
and world-famous “I,ast Supper," 
painted on an end wall of a Domini
can coudent in Milan, and now, alas! 
almost obliterated. To quete Mr.
James Burn’s description:

“Leonardo’s study of the face of 
Christ, over which he was s« id to 
have pondered for half a lifetime, 
would have been quite lost to us were 
It not that a finished study ol it hap
pily exists, and is preserved in the 
Academy of Fine Arts in Milan. Of 
all the conceptions of thî face of 
Christ imagined by man and painted 
on canvas, tfck is by common consent 
regarded as othe most beautiful. It 
is Christ at one ol the sadcvsL mo
ments of Hi* life; His eyes half clos
ed, His face so calm and vet so grief- 
laden, speak of a sorrow which noue 
can share."

The transition from Ua Vinci's 
conception to that of Michelangelo, in 
“The Last Judgment," is a violent 
one. The Christ depicted on the roof 
of the Sistine Chapel looks down with 
threatening eye and upraised arm up
on the awed worshippers below. 
“Michelangelo’s conception of the 
Christ, massive and wrathful,” says 
Mr. Burns, “is a revelation of His 
own perturbed yet totanic genius. All 
lie did, as all He was, is on the scale 
of the tremendous. Agitated in 
heart, wounded in spirit, his labors 
were those of Hercules; he could not 
rest, and He would not die.”

Mr. Burns writes further:
“To the somber genius tie concep

tion of Christ as the Gentle Shepherd 
had few attractions. It was into his [ Lord." 
conception cl Christ as Judge that he 
pouied all the passion of his stormy 
soul, and that he sought to recover 
all the lost splendors of classic art 
His picture of the ‘Last Judgment,’ 
is the most famous of his works. It

seem afraid that we are all secretly 
Manicheans. To ask a drunkard to 
take the pledge is excusable, they say, 
but to ask a sober man to do it is 
prepostaerous and insulting. How 
many times over must we explain 
our principles to them; how much , 
charity must we not practise lor | 
their gibes and sneers, how much pa
tience with their dulness; how often 
have we wondered at their apathy, 
standing like us, as they do, in the 
presence of the same terrible evil, and 
yet expending themselves in suspicions 
and regrets and bead-shakings and 
warnings—not against the vice of in- ; 
temperance, but against those who 
are trying to do something to remedy

“I need hardly say, brethren, 
that we are not pulled up with the 
delusion that because we are total ab
stainers we are better Catholics than 
others. We know full well that many 
Catholics who do not join our work 
are fully as pleasing to God as we 
are; we make no criticism at all on | 
others whom God leads in ways dif
ferent from this, and yet equally 
pleasing to Him. We know there is 
no obligation about it except for those 
who for their very selves’ sake must 
abstain. But, all the same, we glory 
in tins privilege of suflering thirst in 
uivou with the Son of God for the 
poor drunkard’s sale; we deem it a 
special grace and vocation, and we 
•are convinced that God has blessed 
our work.—Rev. Walter Elliot.

GILLETT$perfumedLYE
CAUTION.

Put a strong glass on the label and examine it closely every time.
Always look for the name *'Qllletf*."

Like all good articles, which are extensively advertised, Glllctt’* Lye 
is frequently and very closely imitated. In some instances the imitators 
have actually copied directions and other printed matter from our 
label word for word. Be wise, and refuse to purchase imitation 
articles for they are never satisfactory.

Insist On Betting Gillett’s Lye
and decline to accept anything that looks to be an imitation or 

that is represented to be “just as goo<i " 
or “ better," or “the same thing." In our 
experience of over fifty years in business 
we have never known of an imitation 
article that has been a success, for imita
tors are not reliable people. At the best 
the “just as good" kinds are only trashy 
imitations, so decline them with thanks 
every time

It was one of the prettiest spots m 
the country—not quite a village just 
yet, although for a newly settled 
place it could boast of many advant
ages which even the average village 
does not possess and had made won
derful progress. In the springtime 
and summer it could not be surpassed 
for beauty, overlooking as it did one 
of the finest bodies of water to which 
fair Canada lays claim, the place it
self was one succession of green hills 
and dales whose undulating loveliness 
was kept still more verdant by the 
dancing, sparkling little river which 
winded its way through, while here 
and there were visible the cottages of 
settlers—one on yonder hill; another 
on its recline, as if it had dropped 
from the blue sky above and missed 
its original destination and down in 
that little green dale yet another of 
these lowly mansions could be seen.
To the west and north were great 
clusters of trees, maple, beach, oaks 
and evergreens, forming in the spring 
and summer months miniature forests 
of verdure whose loveliness was all 
but outrivalled when Mother Nature 
decked her children of the forest in 
their autumnal robes of red, brown, 
green and yellow of every indescrib
able tint and shade. Whether the lit
tle settlement presented the greater ; 
beauty beneath the blue sky of a smil- j 
ing, sunny morn, or in the softer 
shades of a moonlight night when Lu
na cast her rays over the hills and 
valleys and far out over the dancing, 
rippling water is an cv>en question It I
was indeed a picturesque little place ; the O’Connell family axd exhausted ' although judging from its furnishings, Church, but secretly, a young girt 
and the inhabitants were justly proud their games aei tired of books in ' the “better davs” must have indeed nar,,r,,c u‘'r“ =*■ m,“’h nnuneaA

' CILLÉ TT\S---- 1
p*I Rr UME o 
«=*OWOC «E D

0\U.ETfy

;

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.WINNIPEG. MONTREAL.

SOME PHRASES THAT CONNOTE 
THE CATfKJUC.

(From a .Sermon by Rev. I>. S. I*kr- 
lan, LL.D.)

You find among Catholic people nrr- 
tain phrases that you do not Ihid 
among people who are not Catholics. 
That phrase, “Thank God!" It is 
purely Catholic. Anywhere that you 
hear a man or woman use that simple 
phrase, “Thank God!" you knew he 
or she is a Catholic. Another expres
sion among Catholics is, “If it please 
God.” "If ft is God’s will." This 
is rather common among the Irish. 
“If it is the will of God." They ne
ver made a prediction, tliev never 
make a statement that regarde the fu
ture without adding that safeguard
ing clause, “If it is the will of God,” 
so deep down in the Irish nature is 
that conviction that God oca.trois ev
erything. And among the lips, and 
it is always spoken with the adjective 
“good," “the good God." Every 
good thing comes from God And to
day tlee infidels of France have invent
ed a new epithet of derision, and they 
speak df Catholics and the Catholic 
Iieople of France and call them “ Le 
bon Dieosards" f" The Good God- 
ites"). Think of it! Because the 
people of France are always speaking 
about “the good God” and wdiat He 
docs hr men, they have lv-eotne iden
tified with Him in the tperch of the 
rabble.

But to be more plain I will tell 
you hew you can tell a Catholic from 
ihe Protestant in a much more ready 
manner than this. A Catholic always 
speake about our Saviour as “Our 
Ixird." A Catholic always says, 
“Our Ixrnl did so and so,” “Our Lord 
said so and so." They always sjieak 
of Him as “Our Lord." A Protes
tant always speaks ef “Christ," 
“Jesus Christ." When you hear a 
person in ordinary parlance speak the 
words “Jesus Christ,” you may he 
sure he is a Protestant. Why? Be
cause it is too historic and scientific. 
A Catholic does not call the Son of 
Mary by the name. They say, “Our 

Xnd why “Our Lord?" Be
cause “Our Lord" means “Master." 
Because “Our Lord” means “Sovere
ign Lord.” And we always look 
upon Him by any other name than 
that which was IÎis even in the Old 
Law. He is cur Lord, and that is the

of it.
However, rural seeeery such as this 

—no matter how beautiful—is bound 
to be attended with disadvantage*;, 
especially in the depth of winter, and 
one of these disadvantages was the 
absence of a Catholic Church. The 

l few Catholics in the settlement were

the

! obliged to walk nearly two miles to 
attend Mass in the neighboring vil- where f could get another subscrib- 
lage; this little church being at- er,” said Jack to his mother, who 
tended from the city by Father Wright was industriously working away at 
who had been trying for so king to some little garment, “Î would 
band the few Catholics belonging to much like to have the fifteen." 
the settlement together to form a lit- was t subject which had been talked 
tie parish of their own. As is so of quite frequently *s Mrs. O’Connell 

j often the case, one of the fust build- w as as anxious as Jack to see the pa
per progress, not only on her son's 
account, but as she was a firm be
liever in Catholic literature, her

their endeavor to make the most of, ,
it and were now looking forward to ^e,<l %er^ ar ,ac*c‘ " ac^ asked 
a clear-up that they might get out. old lady if Mr. Grant were in and if 
Jack, as usual, was busily engaged 
with his scôool books, for his studies 
were very heavy and difficult this 
year. Presently he stopped, took out 
his little book and counted over the 
names. Just fourteen. “1 wonder

whose parents were a» much opposed 
to the match as were his own on ac
count of religious differences-. Thin 
rasli act marked the decline in the 
success of the young merchant, as ol 
course, without the giace of the Sae-

.............................. rament or even the blessing ef the
ed him into ihe kitchen because it was parents, it could not be expected that

as usuaL was busily engaged | he might see him, to which she hesi- 
‘ *"~ * ~ ~ tatjng|y replié that lie was in but

had been very ill for a spell “I mov-

ings to ornament this district was 
the church of foiut of the different de
nominations. By and by another and 
yet another ef tlu-se places of worship 
sprung up and such was the strength

creed being that there was no possi-, tfae’ raxa gPK o( ,ime and ill
. . _ bilvtv of getting too much of it in played sail havoc. “Ave, w_____...

of the numbers of their adherents and tire home, especially in a vicinity such ' my -son," kindlv inquired the shaking
so great was their influence that Fa- as iheirs. “Why don’t you try that ma,’, “Did vou want lose*1 me?”
ther Wright's little parish seeuied old man on the 12th line, what’s his | ve*t *jr I did," said .lack, ;ls
about to be totally annihilated and name?” “Y ou mean Mr. Grant, mo- took the trembling old hand in his 
the fact of St. Patrick’s living so far tiier, Oh! tlieie s no use in living ; uwn, “but first let me see what suc-
away and tlie members of the oppos- him; sure he does nothing but raise cpes I’ll have with this stubborn fire.
ite sects living so iiersistent and af 
fable towards these few Cat holies on
ly enhanced the danger. There was 
enough spirit in most of these people 
not to be influenced and one of the 
families who were trvirg in their own

ecus and pigs and things; what would 
hi1 ho doing with a Catholic paper." 
“There now, I told you,” spoke up 
lus younger brother, Tom, “1 know 
for a fact that old man is a great 
reader. Only last week when 1 was 

humble way to assist the good work -ever after our mail lie asked me to 
of their persevering pastor was a , bold his horse’s head till be got his, 
family by '-he name of O’Connell. Sev- and when lie canie out of the post
i-ral bovi and girls blessed this home, oilme he had a whole lug bundle ol"
all happy, healthy specimens of young papers. ’Cause he is old and keeps 
manhood and womaitkoou, who inllu- ojws and poultry don’t sa> that ho 
enced hv the example of their pious, wouldn't like a Catholic newspaper, 
though practical mother and honest Try him anyway; it wont do
industrious father, seemed in a fait ! harm." “Well,” said Jack

the union would prove other than the 
miserable failure it did. Things sinn
ed to go smoothly enough for- a. 
w hile. John Grant settled down once 
more to business and in order to keep- 
in with all parties, made a pretence 
of keeping up a show of religion, go
ing one Sunday with his wife ami the 
next to his own Church, but ere long 
he attended neither, nor (lid she, who 
proved to be, shortly after Iheii mar
riage, as arrogant and self-willed as 
sim was previously amiab’e and sub
missive, in religious matters at least, 

it, , At length things seemed to be going 
wrong. Here, removed entirely from 
whatever good influence he might oth-- 
erwise have been under, he soon learn
ed to forget all about his religion spid 
as for their “cmily of two sons and a 
daughter, the) gren up without hard- 

as he had rightly attributed a great ly knowing the meaning of the word., 
deal of the old man’s trembling to Finally, the Grant family, thiaking- 
tHe free-ing atmosphere of the room, they could live cheaper in the coun- 
“I am generally pretty fortunate in try, retired to the cottage in which 
fine-building. ’ he added, as kneeling. Jack found them so lonely and nn.ser
in front of the stove, he had soon able, hut in which they lived for quite 
fanned the i5ow flame into a bright a little while in comparative comfort, 
glow, which now began to cast its However, as soon as the children got

warmer," she said as she led the 
way into that apartment with a loud 
“John, here is a youag lad come to 
set* you,” and, murmuring something 
about tr.v lag to build a lire, went on 

so I with the occupation which Jack's cu
lt j trance had apparently interrupted, as 
"" a hask<< of brushwood, some old j>a- 

pers and hits of green, wet pine were 
in evidence around the rickety old 
stove which occupied one cornet of 
the worn and near which sat a fee
ble, white-haired man on whose face

illness had
played sail havoc. “Aye, what is

ruddy light over the features of the 
old man There was something so 
sad yet nobV in ihe expression of the 
-eld wrinkled face, broad, intelligent 
brow ai-d kindly blue eves beneath the

an,M-setting of silvery white hair that 
Jack c-ould not help thinking what athat's

way to become future pillars for Fa- true, and it might do him some good, ig“and' hâmdëomê old man he would 
ther Wright s little parish No mod hut it is an awful long jaunt make if he were properly cared for
of travelling over three miles to at- there. Well, bure goes anyhow. With

and ,and tender-hearted Jack felt sorrv for
kirn. When he had succeeded in get-

old enough to leave home they mar
ried and being installed, in homes of 
tiieir own, had little time to look 
after the old couple beyond a brief 
visit now and then. Even had they 
been ever so solicitous regardirg the 
well being of their parents, they could 
not or would not have given theii 
poor old father the consolation antv 
assistance he most needed, and it was 
his which had been weighing so hrav-tend a Catholic school in the city this, Jack donned his top boots

with a good public one in the vicinity long ulster and having muffled up the place warmed up a little, he ily on the old man’s mind lately as
offering all the educational advantages warm for the tournee and securing his a,.,v|ltv(l ltlP fl,air which the old lady he realized only too well the mistake
except indeed that one great ad vaut- mother's heanaacJit leat for Ins SUl'.jiad dusted off with a corner of her lie had made when, mon timidly men
age and necessity,. that of instruction as>, was soon speeding down, tne ja|ir<m, ilBl| seating himself by Mr turning the matter of calling in a

Géant, was coon dialling awav to the

4- ciiw aitwww «.............................. ............... - | lait» . I IV la LUI l.GKI, tllHl UIUL I» l lit

engrossed hit; whole time and stierig.h namt j|t, had from tile beginning. The 
tor eight years and was unveiled cm ap0$tles themselves called Him “the 

l, ‘for tie amaze-( L,oxd.” When He appeared after HisChristinas Day, 154 
ment of Rome and of the world.’ It 
remains an ‘amazement’ until this 
day, and tbv subject of never-ending 
controversy."

To turn from Michelangelo's lurid 
vision to the portrayal of Christ in 
Raphael's “Otransliguralion" is to pass 
from “Paradise Lost”

resurrection on the shore ol the lake, 
IVter first recognized Hun, and he 
said, “It ;s the Lord.” When Thomas 
recognized Him, he said, “My Lord." 
And from the days of the apostles we 
have always spoken of Jesus Christ 
as “Our Lord." Xnd all Catholics 

to “Paradise | speak of Him to-day as "Our Ixird." 
You never heard

in the Christian Dot*tine. At lea-st, country road, athirst lor 
so thougiit some of these Catholics, member. After about an hi
but Mrs. O’Connell had a different half run and hall walk, oxer a road j M pom ba<j ^d, a very intelligent, 
idea. Though comparatively poor in which a hoy less enthusiastic loan lie i wt,„ rpad person, and m the course vf 
the world’s goods, she placed the edu- would have considered too tough to their conversation, incidentally indi
cation and advancement of her chil- be endured and much hall ling v,nn I tiueed the former object of his visit, 
dren beyond every cither aim and de- hurrying, scurrying, blinding s'10^ • I | be sad expression on the old man’s 
prixed herself of many comforts and he reached an irregular lane wiucii. | fa(y opened is he told his guest 
pleasures she might otherwise have upojj making inquiries he vvas inform- lu, would inde(,d enjov a vatho-
enjoyed in order to’send her boys and ed, led to old mao Grant s p ace . ljc but „aS afrajd' |u- would
girls to a Catholic school. The eldest From the outsiue the old “>,l*igv j nQ( much fUrther use for it nor
of the family, a young man of about looked cold and desolute enough m l1^ 1 indeed any other jmper, as he felt his 
eighteen, while as fund of fun and delapidated, tumble-down slate, »*iMdavs were numbered, and Jack thought 
sport as any of Ins companions, was buried as it was in the snow, am lu.‘vrt-uitliv jo^d the part; he seem- 
uf a moie religious turn of mind. He Jack, having gained admittance lounu p(, ^ lhough l|p;lth wv|p ni,ar at
revered and respected Father Wright that the interior ol the house d.ti not i haMl|_ Hv aleo tuW ,at.k that a,. 
and from his earliest childhood had a Hatter in the least Us external ap- j ,h h hp ||a(, bpen brought u., a g()ml

pearatice. In answer to his knock, j Calh* ,|c hp had uvt kep* fhe pV 
a little Lime old woman op............  ' tiers of his holy religion since his

GIORDANO BRUNO.

Regained." The terrors of th>- "Dies Y ou never heard a Pi speak
Irue” no longer overwhelm uc. The that \ iy. You never yet heard a
soul of Raphael was as sunny as : Protestant say “Our Lord.” No.
Michelangdo'c was somber; it was That is a term reserved for Catho-
his delight to paint gentle-fared Ma- lies. They speak about Jesus Christ
donnas and sweet Infants, and to set at wt, speak about Julius Caesar or 
them in an Umbrian landscape of such , George W ashington. Catholics never 
heavenly peacefulness as to make us spea* so. God is still our God, and 
dream of the Paradise of God. I» His Eternal Son is our Lord and 
his supreme bMKI be shows us a Music;
Christ glorified, uplifted and radiant

A most sympathetic description of 
Raphael’s “Traesliguration" is given 
by Mrs. Jameson in “The History of 
Our Lord." She says:

“In looking at tbv ’Transfiguration’ 
we must bear is mind that it is not 
a historical but a devotional picture— 
that the intentioe of the painter was course of 
not to represent a scene, hut to ex-1 where lus 
cite religious feeliegB by expressing 
So far as painting can do it, a very 
sublime idea.

“It we remove to a certain distance 
from the picture so that the forms 
shall become vague, indistinct, and 
only the masses of color and the light 
ana shape perfectly distinguishable, 
we shall see that the picture is in
deed divived as if horizontally, the 
upper half being all light, and the 
lower half, comparatively, all dark.
As we approach nearer, step by step, 
we behold above the radiant figure of 
the Saviour floating in mid air, with 
arms outspread, garments of trans
parent light, glorified visage upturned 
as if in rapture, and the hair lifted 
and scattered as I have revn it in 
persons under the influence of electric
ity.”

“It is the wonderful power and 
beauty of the face and figure of 
Christ," says Burns, “which gives 
this work its overwhelming attrac
tion." He adds: “While Da Vinci 
has painted the Patient Sufferer, and 
Angelo the Wrathful Judge, Raphael 
has portrayed tne Risen and Glorified 
Redeemer."

longing which seemed to grow with 
him that God would one day call him 
to that vocation. It was with this 
in mind that his patents bad, the pre
vious year, acceeded to Ins request to 
be allowed to attend the college of 
which their beloved pastor was an 
illustrious example, and while his pa:- 
ents were anxious to give their s< n 
exery possible advantage, they natur
ally felt the extra pressure of his 
college expenses and it was in order 
to help defray the same that Jack 

i had accepted the offer of one of the 
leading Catholic newspapers to repri
sent them in the vicinity of she (.) - 

l Connell home. It was hard work, 
though, get*’--' around his little cir
cle, nut because of the number of l a 

‘ tholics, but because of their being so

door aud having accepted her J™]*' ! marriage, and lately did not go near 
tioa to Tome in out o he wea^h- the Church a)( as Mrg. $rant
er,’ Jack found himstl . . . . though a good woman, was not a
which had apparently seen betur.laxs (.athoH<1 Thcy talkvd on for awhlle

Tenders for Dredgiig.
TENDERS addressed to the under 

signed will he received until 4.30 p. 
m., Friday, May 15, 1!MI8, for dredg
ing required at the following places in 
the Province of Ontario: Tittin, Vic
toria Harbor, Tenders to be endorsed

longer, every now and then Mrs. 
Grant, who seemed kindness itself, 
joining in, till it was quite twilight, 
and Jack, saying he was afraid his 
mother would be worried af his long 

i absence, took his leave, promising to 
| look m once in a while till Mr. Grant 
î was better, which he felt in his heart 
i could never be. Before Jack left 
i how n er, the old man asked him as a 
special favor to see what he could

priest, to his wife, she rallied him 
upon what she called his foolishness 
telling him not to worry, that as his 
ieligion had not done him any1 good! 
so far, it was not worth bothering 
about now. Nevertheless, he felt 
that he was slowly nearing teat 
dreadful though certain abyss, and 
doubly glad he was to meet Jack 
when he found that he was one of his 
own creed. As for .Jack, the after
noon’s experience had indeed been a 
very forcible example of fhe subject of 
their last Religious Instruction at 
College, namely, the littleness of life 
itself compared with its supreme ob
ject—its preparation for the great 
Beyond. The lesson was not lost on 
him as he reached home, a sadder, 
though wiser, bov for his “long 
jaunt. "

It was quite late when he reached 
his home and his mother was natural- 
lx anxious and worried, but before 
Jack had finished taking off his wraps, 
he had excitedly given her the whole 
history and she was as much interest
ed as he was, and agreed with him 
that no time should he lost in getting 
the priest. That was more easily said 
than done, for in the first place, the 
district in which the old man resided 
belonged to a different parish entirely 
and there was no means of reaching

A WORD IX) THE VERY WISE.
“There is a class that stands aloof 

from this work—hinders us, perhaps, 
more than rash enthusiasts. They 
are such as suspect the whole mass 
of temperance men as being fanatics
We have had to be content from toe---------
start with not a few good men who ! A few hours later the renegade monk

Having escaped from Rose, Giorda
no Bruno left the ecclesiastical career 
which he had dishonored in every pos
sible way and xvandered about in 
search of money and glory. In tin- 

time he came to I>oiidon, 
coarseness and his loose 

life made him many enemies Thence 
he went on to Oxford, where, by 
mean» of some potent protection, he 
succeeded in obtaining the privilege o' 
lecturing on philosophy. But the uni
versity authorities were soon scandal
ized by his behavior and frightened by 
the extravagance of his doctrines; in 
three months he was obliged to leave 
. . . . Toward 1591 the patrician Gio
vanni Mocemgo, an enthusiastic col
lector of books, found in the shop of 
a Dutch bookseller a little volume en
titled “Eroici Furori," which con
tains some astrological calculations 
and some hints on economics. Tin- 
purchaser asked who the author might 
be, learned from the bookseller that 
it was Giordano Bruno, entered into 
correspondence with him, and at last 
invited him to Venice.

Bruno, it is needless to say, accept
ed everything that was offer.1.! to him, 
but it was not long before Mocenigo 
regretted his haste to be hospitable. 
He had begun by calling his visitor 
his dear master; before long he dis
covered the man to he a debauchee 
and a blasphemer. Now, it chanced 
that Mocenigo had sat in the tribunal 
of the Holy Office as one of the three 
Senators "whose business it was to 
oversee the acts of the Father Inqui
sitor, and-he was not only a dexout 
man. but had a taste for theology. 
He began by remonstrating with Bru
no, but when the latter b- :ame inso
lent he quietly turned the key on nim 
and denounced him to the Holy Office.

'scattered and of course Jack had to “Tender for Dn-dging Tiffin and Vic- [ he^ad” Mte^part^wlth ‘̂Vth his cow 
do all his canvassing between school toria Harbour." • --■* *■---- H uoln ni& co#

do towards getting someone to take th(‘ pnest in charge but by letter, so 
oxei ins cow. Mi. Grant explained j they decided to write Father “O” in-

— . . —------- -- I and horse, owi nr to their ennui,- ,,,hours. It was engaged in the pur- Contractors will please notice that1 provisions bei> tr exhausierf i °! suit of this avocation that our hero . the dredging in the harbors of Tiffin! being able roî l l r' 
ng peace and ar.d Victoria is to be carried to a ih.-v nml d the mor x^ t h ' i>tS,,desJ 
of the pries, depth 0f 22 feet at low water, hut ; food for,ht hïu elrfmï, ÏÏÎ ,

was the means of bringing 
consolation in the person 
to a long strayed member of the 
faith.

The day had been a stormy, blusteix 
one in the middle of February. All 
that was visible of the beautiful lit 

I tie settlement was snow, snow eveix- 
where, billows upon billows of it till the
one, not familiar with the lay of the Tenders will not be considered un
landscape, could not distinguish yon- less made on the form supplied, and 
der bill from the valley beneath, and signed with the actual signatures of 
as for the cottages, they were almost tenderers.
submerged in it, while every now and Combined specifications and form of 
then the wind, which whistled and tender can he obtained at the De- 
tore around the rafters of the house, partaient of Public Works, Ottawa 
transferred one pile of snow to an- Tenders must include the towing of 
other corner of the field, as though he the plant to and from the works. On- 
were not satisfied with the way Mo- ly dredges can be employed which are 
ther Nature had distributed the fairy registered in Canada at" the time of 
down. The sky overhead was one lea- the filing of tenders. Contractors 
den mass and only promised more must be ready to begin work within 
snow. It was Saturday and there be- twenty days after the date they have 
mg no school, the younger members of been notified of the acceptance of their

lender.
An accepted cheque on a chartered 

hank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, for six thousand dollars ($6,- 
000.00), must be deposited as secur
ity in connection with the dredging to 
be performed at above mentioned 
places. The cheque will be returned 
in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 

By order,
FRED. GEL1NAS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottewa, April 23, 1908. 
Newspapers will not he paid for this 

advertisement if thev insert it with
out authority from the Department.

stead; the next day being Sunday, 
Mrs. O Connell promised lo go over 
right after Mass and see the old 
gentleman. Jack wanted to go into 

(Concluded on page 8.)

fut the housesrs xs&Ts: W! Sr-w 
jftLqga. “iy se; Kit Æ i

was arrested and conveyed to prison. 
He was examined several times by the 
tribunal, but was never tortured; and 
as the judges thought they detected 
signs of coming repentance, they 
granted him a limit of time within 
which to abiure his errors. But the 
trial did not end in Venice, for Ihe 
Republic made an exception in this 
case and soon yielded to a request 
from the Pope that the accused should 
be-sent to Rome. He was ultimately 
burnt there, the only heretic, accoid- 
ing to the most recent and learned 
authorities, who ever died at the 
stake in Italy. He was in realitv a 
degenerate and a lunatic, who should 
have ended his days in an asylum — 
Marion Crawford in Salve Venetia.

a$t lime “d thought he had better arrange for their disposal 
while he had strength enough left to 
do sa Of course. Jack readily pro 
mised to do all he could and with the 
old man s “God bless you” still ring- 

in his ears, wuainJ his wax11 hume
s y "S0,ved t0 K*1 thp Priest out to 

tne old man as soon as oossible, that 
he might make his peace with God 

During the journey home. Jack had 
ample time for contemplation of the 
whole matter and could not help won
dering at the sometimes mvstcriuus 
though sure, ways of God, the omni
potence of His holy will and the fate 
of those who depart from the pre
cepts of His Church, as he went over 
in his own mind the history of the old 
man he had just left . . . Thirty years 
ago John Grant was a popular voune 
tnerchent. Strong, bright and intelli
gent. a prac tical Catholic and all that 
could be desired in the wax of an ex
emplary young man, was a comfort 
to his parents and a source of edifica
tion to tht> parish to which he be-j ■ ........... **■ i»* j »• * ■ m Dcnnj oui.
longed and when he entered his busi- dru* ,torf 11 Eucki fmu, where i got

Test Gin Rills ai Our 
Expense

A CURE-OR MONEY BACK

We don't ask you to buy GIN PILLS 
—but to try them. We simply west 
you to see for yourself what GIN PILLS 
will do for you. A cent for a poet card 
is the only expense. Simply write ua, 
mentioning this paper, and saying yoo 
want t free sample of GIN PILLS- 
If you are satisfied that GIN PILLS 
are doing you good, get a box at y oui 
dealer’s, on our guarantee that they 
will continue to help you. Take GIN 
PILLS regularly and faithfully, and they 
will cure you of Backache, iieumatism, 
Sciitica, and every trace of Kidney and 
Bladder Trouble. If you are not per
fect: x satisfied—you have only to return 
lie cm piy box and your dealer will 

promptly refund the money.
We know that we have, in GIN PILLS, 

.he greatest cure in the world for Kid
ney anil Bladder Troubles, aud Rheuma
tism. No other medicine in the world 
is so widely known aud so highly 
praised.

Starrat, Ont., Feb. «6, 1906. 
Inclosed pleaee hml f..00 (or two boxes of 

your11 Gin Villa1 .» 1 am nearly out. The

had reached the zenith of his popular
ité that he incurred the disnleasure Don’t pet it off. Write ua to-day and
of his parents and forfeited the vs- let ua tend you the free mmole of GDI
teem of his Catholic friends by marry- PILLS to try. The Bole Drug Oe^
ing not alone outside ot his own »oc box—6 tor fa.jo. I| .

j. i
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UNAVOIDABLY LKFT OVER.
«H»:ng to press of matter several 

lltenis found in this week's issue were 
‘unavoidably left over from last week

PERSONAL.
l»r. J. A. McKenna of College St., 

v/he has during the past year been 
iomg special work in nose, throat and 

•ear at the New T ork post graduai» ing sustained by Rev. Fathers Rx 
school and hospital, has returned to Teelf, Roafh and Hurley. M.J. 

■the city, and will resume practice.

ed .^a« rament closed the evening's ser
vit».

The Forty Hours* Devotion opened 
with High Mass and Procession in 
Holy Rosary Chapel on Friday morn
ing and clos«M Sun ay evening. 
The little Altar was kept fresh and 
beautiful throughout the three days 
by an abundance of flowers and can
dies, the oratory of the occasion be

an,

CONGRATULATIONS TO MR 
JOSEPH COOLAHAN.

Friday last being the 76th birthday 
-anniversary of Mr. Joseph Coolahan, 
the office of the Catholic Register pre
sented him with a handsome leather 
bill-wallet and congratulations on the 

•event. Xte trust that Mr. Coolahan 
will yet have many years to carry on 
his active and energetic work as col

lector for our paper.

^CONFIRMATION AT ST. FRANCIS.
At St. Francis' Church on Sunday 

after the High Mass, of which Rev. 
.Father Murray, C.S.B., was celebrant,
*">116 Grace Archbishop O’Connor con
ferred the Sacrament of Confirmation i . 
upon bd children of the parish and !81,1 
7 converts. The Archbishop pre.ious 
to the ceremony spent some time in 1 
atecli using the class on their know

ledge of Christian doctrine, and found 
them exceptionally bright and well 
prepared. The Archbishop was as
sistai by the pastor, Rev. V\. A. Mc
Cann, Very Rev. Father Roche of St. 
Michael's College, and Rev. Father 
O'Donnell of St. Mary's. The tem
perance pledge was given the boys, 
after which a discourse, embracing 
much gcKnl advice appropriate to the 
rccasiou was preached by the Arch

bishop.

THE GAELIC LEAGUE.
The regular meeting of the Gaelic 

league was held on Thursday, April 
23rd, in St. Lawrence Hall, the Pre
sident, D’Arey Hinds, |n the chair.
The Hurling Committee reported that 
the Club was fully organized and now 
■only awaited the arrival of the out
fits from Ireland. After the usual j 
business routine, the teaching of the 
language was taken up Owing to 
the absence of Mr. McCarthy, both

issm united undet Padraig O’Lud-ip^g j,ush 
haidh. It is very encouraging to sw Buckwheat, bush

with , parley _ _

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
At the last regular meeting of St. 

Ann s Commander), No. 122, Knights 
of St. John, the following resolutions 
were adopted:

Through the will of Almighty God, 
the grim reaper, Deaih, at whose 
touch we must at some time part 
from earthly friends, has taken from 
us our Brother, Charles March, who 
was especially dear to us.

In him was embodied all those ster
ling qualities of mind and soul which 
make a true, noble and manly man— 
a good citizen, a tender and aftectinn
ate husband, father, and a faithful and 
highly esteemed member of our Order

We all realize that his lo>s will 
be felt—not only hv immediate friends 

relatives of ihe skill OS* but 
by the entire community in which he 

i has resided for so many years.
To Ms wife and relatives in their 

great rrow St. Ann’s Cnmmandery 
Xo. 122, Knights of St. John, extend 
their heartfelt sympathy, and trust 
God may give them strength to bear 

; their affliction.
In memory of the deceased, St. 

Ann's Contmandery No. 122, has re
mixed to drape the charter in mourn
ing for thirty days, and that a copy 
of these resolutions be sent to his 

j wife and spread on the minutes of the 
| Commandery, and be sent to Knights 
of St. John and also for publication 
in the Catholic Register.

Signed on behalf of our Brothers,
J. A. DEMPSEY, President.
RICH. PRIOR. Secretary.

Confidence
when eating, that your food is gf 
highest wholewmeoesa—that U has 
nothing to it that can injure or 
distress you — makes the repast 
dsuhly mmfortiMr and samiaelory.

This supreme confidence you 
ha- e when the food is raised with

TVs oely b«Vi»e ptwimr mad* 
with Royal Grope Cream el Tartar

There can be no comforting confi
dence when eating alum baking pow
der food. Chemuts say that more or 
less of the alum powder to unchanged 
alum or alum satis remains In the food.

the enthusiasm and earnestness
which t hl -. the principal work of the 
Society, is being carried out. This 
earnest ness is more pronounced 
amongst the senior members, every 
one of whom seem determined on mas
tering the difficulties of the grand old 

^Gaelic. The lessons were followed 
bv an impromptu “ceiliad” of which 
the following is the programme The 
old-time favorite, “The Itard of 
inagh,1' in traditional style, by 
Smyth, met with a hearty ans 
Mr. Carridan and Mr. McLaughlin in 
Irish jigs and reels were unqualified 
successes and were very well received. 

•Of the younger members Miss G. Kel
ly and Miss McGinnis deserve special 
praise. Miss Kelly’s beautifully rich 
voice was heard to advantage in her 
rendition of the Sweet \ ale of Ayoca 
,ind other Irish airs. Miss McGinnis 
although yet quite young, surprised 

~Uie audience with her knowledge of 
the keyboard. Seldom, if ever, have 
we had the pleasure .if listening to

TORONTO MARKETS. 
Grain: —

Wheat, spring bush ....
fall, bush .....

Wheat, goose, bush ....
Wheat, red, bush .......
Rye, bush .......................... 0.84

......... 0.90

......... 0.70
........ 0.55
......... 0.51

0.91
0.91
0.90
0.93

0.92 
0.95 
0.00 
0 00 
0.00 
0.00 
0 00 
0.00 
0.00| Oats, bush

Is:—
Red Clover, No. 1, per bush..$14.40 
Red clover, No. 2, per bush.... 11.10 
Alsikc rlover, No. 1, per bus!. 12.30 
Alsike Clover, No. 2, per bush . 11.10
Alfalfa, No. 1, per bush ..........  13.80
Timothy, No. 1, per cwt .......... 7.75

\r- Timothy, No. 2, per cwt .......... 7.25
"r Hay and Straw:—

Hay, per ton ................ $16.00
Cattle hay, ton ............ 14.00
Straw, loose, ton .........  11.00
Straw, bundled, ton .... 15.00
Fruits and Vegetables:—
Potatoes, per hag ........... 0.95
Apples, per barrel ........  1.00
Onions, per bag .............. 1.25

Poultry —
Turkeys, dressed, lb......... 0.18
Spring chickens, lb..........  0.50
Chickens, one >ear old ... 0.18 
Fowl, per Ih......................  0.15

alone does Father Vaughan confine 
himself, the rich and worldly come in 
for a share of his attention. With 
these, however, his mode of propagan 
da is diflerent and he has scathed so
ciety and its sins until both have of 
ten times withered under the fire of 
his denouncements His sermons on 
“The Sins of Society" have gained 
him a reputation on two continents, 
and have drawn audiences in which an 
overflow of hundreds found a place on 
ly on the outside. His sermons and 
lectures have been compiled and have 
given us the following publications in 
addition to that mentioned above : 
“Lenten Lectures," “The Sins of So
ciety Guaged by the Passion of thi 
Saviour,” “We believe in Christ and 
Christianity," “The Roman Claims," 
“Faith and Reason," “The Triple Al 
liance," “Demon of Drink in the Tern 
pie of God,’’ “Her Golden Reign" and 
numerous pamphlets dealing with re
ligious and social life. Amongst the 
most noted of his sermons is that en 
titled "Sinless Mary and Sinful 
Mary," which was delivered by Fa 
ther Vaughan when chosen English 
speaker at the Marian Congress in 
Rome in 1901.

Father Vaughan is a man still in 
the heydav of his physical prime. His 
portraits show him to have the clear 
cut features and classical vast of 
countenance that often signalizes the 
English aristocracy. He is one who 
believes in a sane mind, in a sane 
body, thus we know him as an adept 
cyclist, and doubtless other athletics 
claim a share of his time. His per
sonality is certainly unique in its 
strength, and his appearance would 
of itself attract attention and com
mand respect. Father \ aughan is 
amongst the few who to-day stand 
prominently forth as amongst the sa
viours of the world at the time when 
faith has lost its hold on many and 
when the economic problems of the 
day are found to be almost beyond 
solution.

Home Bank
of Canada

DIVIDEND No. 6
Notice is hereby given that 
a dividend at the rate of 
Six Per Cent, per annum 
upon the paid up capital 
stock of the Home Bank of 
Canada has been declared 
for the Three Months end
ing the 31st May, 1908, 
and the same will be pay
able at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on 
and after Monday, the first 
day of June next.

The transfer books will 
be closed from the 17th to 
the 31st of May, both days 
inclusive.
By order of the Board.

•JAMES MASON,
General Manager

Toronto, April 15th, 1908.
HEAD OFFICE:

8 King Street West,
Toronto.

LAWN GOODS
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO PREPARE YOUR 
LAWN and GARDEN

Our assortment of lawn and 
garden goods offers excep
tional opportunity for sel
ection. Everything vthat 
can be required 
in stock.
LAWN ROLLERS 
LAWN MOWERS 
LAWN SEATS 
LAWN CHAIRS

we ave

HEDGE SHEARS 
8PADB8 
RAKES
GARDEN HOSE

N

GARDEN TOOLS 
GARDEN BASKETS 
FLOWER BED FENCE 
HOSE REELS

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited
VICTORIA and KINO STREETS TORONTO

Viclimae Raschali Laudes

([’rose for Easter.)
O Christians, through the Easter Day, 

$18.00 Our praise to Paschal Victim pay.

The Lamb hath ransomed back tin 
sheep;

Our Christ the erring now will keep 
In Father's shielding bosom deep.1.00

3.00
1.40 And Death did join with either Life 

To pax sin's debt with sorrow rife 
The Lord once dead now rules 

strife.
he

uch a fine display of elocutionary Dairy Produce:—
powers as that offered by Miss Me- Butter, lb................
Nulty. Her splendid effort met with Eggs, strictly new
a -well-deserved “aris." We hope to | per dozen ..........

ar more from her in the future. It

laid,
P.28 0.33

0.18 ,0.20
Fresh Meats:—

Beef, forequarters, cu 
Beef, hindquarters, ewi 
Beef, choice sides, cwt 
Lambs, dressed, cwt . 
I.ambs, spring, each 
Mutton, light, cwt ... 
Veals, common, cwt ...
Veals, prime, cwt .....
Dressed hogs, cwt ... .

$6 00 
. 8.50 
. 8.00 
.14.00 
. 3.50 
. 9.00 
. 5.50 
. 8.50 
. 8.50

$8.00
11.00
9.50 

16.00
8.50 

12.00
6.50

10.00
9.00

Rev. Bernard Vaughan, S.J.

At this moment .thege is one in 
England who though neither prince 
nor potentate, in the usual sense of 
the word, partakes in a measure of 
the nature of each, owing to the rule

or
ts often said that the good things 

u»nw last, but this is not so at an 
■.Irish concerl, because everything is 
400d there. Miss Angela Tone Breen’s 
piano solo surpassed all previous per
formances of the kind. In tart it.
-was asserted, by’ “one who ought to 
Know," that she would compare very 

: favorably with some of the brilliant 
■ pianists who visited Massey Hall re
cently. The Gaelic League owes a 
good deal of its success to its talent
ed pianist.

The next meeting will be held on 
Thursday, May 11th. RVNQIRK.

AT HOI Y ROSARY.
X very imporiant event in the Holy 
Wary Chapel, Toronto, was tee c an- and influence he exercises over those 

niical erection of the Chapel into the | who come under his sway, and this 
Arch-Confraternity of the Holy Ros-■ rule and influence are felt whether the 
ary on a late Sunday, when the entire [sway be near or remote. This one 
congregation as well as numerous ,s the now celebrated priest and 
strangers from other parishes were preacher. Rev. ' Father Bernard 
enrolled by Rev. Father Ryan, C S. Vaughan, a simple though renowned 
B., who has the jiower of conferring member of the stalwart Society of 
the Dominican blessing with all the Jesus. Father Vaughan, who was 
privileges and indulgences attached horn in 1847, is the son of an English 
thereto, by special permission of (officer, Colonel Vaughan, and brother

Su- 0f the lamented late Cardinal of the 
St. same name He was educated at the 

world-rrçiowned English Jesuit Col- 
de-jlcge, “Stoncyhurst," and while in 
and Manchester tie took a pronounced in- 

rthe singing of \>m Creator ojiened tcrest in the civic and religious life of 
the ceremony Then followed a very that city. Coming to Farm Street, 
.•impress iv« and eloquent sermon by London, in 1801, he became known as 
Rev Father Toety, C.S.B., who spar- a tireless and practical worker 

none of the talent with which he amongst the poor of Westminster and 
been so abundantly endowed in ! in the East end. Here he had (and

APOSTLES:
“Ah! tell us, Man, what didst see, 
While on thy way? This know would 

we."

MAGDALEN:

a basket with little dainties such as 
she thought the poor sick man would 
care for and taking Tom with her, re
paired to the home of old Mr. Grant. 
Upon her arrival there she was treat
ed very cordially by the old lady, who 
immediately conducted her to the sick 
man, who, thinking she was one of 
Jack’s frospective customeis for his 
(Mr. Grant's) cow, asked her if she 
had come to see about it.

“No," Mrs. O'Connell replied, “ I 
heard of Mr. Grant’s illness and 
came ox-ei lo see him, thinking jios- 
sihly I eoulil be of some assistance." 
Experienced as she was, Mrs. O’Con
nell eoulil tell at a glance that the 
old man was fast sinking and lhough 
at the present time was not in any 
imminent danger, was liable to anoth
er stroke. In answer to her inquiry 
as to what had been done for the old 
man, Mrs. Grant said she had not 
called the doctor, as John did not 
wish it, and besides lire doctor’s fee 
was really more ihan they eoulil af
ford. “J.atcly," she said, "I cannot 
get him to eat anything at all, he 
seems so very weak and so fretted and 

! worried all the time. I have a quan
tity of beef in the house now, hut I 

1 can't get him to eat a bit of it."
“Why don't xou make him some beef 

tea ’’ said Mrs. O'Connell, “he could 
•akc. that and it waulrt do him good."

The old lady took the suggestion 
kindly enough and said she had not 
thought, of it before, but would get 
some ready right away. While she 
went about preparing it, Mrs. O’Con
nell. seating herself beside the jia- 
tivnt, began chatting a wav to him on 
indifferent topics, though intent on ac
quainting him with the fact that the 
jirii st had already been sent for. At 
first the old man seemed rather puz- 

! zled as to wlm she was and how she 
|knew he was ill. He said ner face was 
I strangely familiar, yet hr could not 
place her. “Mx son, Jack, told nic 
you were ill," said she. “He came 

i ox-er to see you yesterday and’’— 
“You are a Catholic, m’am; then in 

I God's name send me a priest." in-

WE KEEP T T STOCK OF

FINE LEATHER GOODS
Ladies’ Bags 
Portfolios, Wallets 
Pocket Books 
Letter and Card 

Cases, <itc.
NEWEST STYLES -BEST VALUE

BR0WÏTBROS.
Limited

51-53 Wellington St. West. Toronto.

|the one piano
► That’s the expression used by 
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“What I ’—The tomb of Living I»rd I terrupted the old man. “Yes, we 
Xnd victory of the man-made Word. have already looked after that, re- 

Tho sflh-iVkeepers, too, were there; plied Mrs O’Connell. “Jack explain- 
The d-ath-shroud.s folded, placed, with ed to me the circumstance of yo.ur 

carr wife "not being a Catholic and how
My Christ, my Hope, hath risen, .true, i ill you were. Wo did not know who-, 
In" Galilee He’ll wait for vou." ther or nut Mrs. Grant would he op

posed to his coming, hut we thought 
APOSTLES: it best to send for Father “C” while

... . .. , , . .. , „ ... there was yet time and let him trust !We know the Lord hath left no ln to j,jS way aj| right
It was about this matter particularly 
that I came to see you. But now.
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pledge |
grave;

Hath vanquished death; this
He gave: ..Jmjr good man, I must he going. We

Victorious King, Thou st won; Thou It ! wfote Father "C" last night and he

Amen, Alleluia!

—(Rev.) It. H. 
Easter Friday, 19118.

Fitz-Henrv.

Jiev Father Gormior of Rome, 
•fpenor-Geneia! of the Order of
tOeeninic.

The little chapel was prettily 
•oorated with lights ar.d flowers

has been so 
-explaining the real meaning of the 
Rcsary in its present form and how 
1Ae simple prayers together with the 
meditations of the fifteen mysteries 
’vfhicJx compose the same are a rom- 
yilete history of the Life of our Lord. 
41» then gave a brief sketch of the 
.origin of this great universal devo
tion when away back in the 13th cen
tal r y its founder, St. Dominic, was

presumably has) a room where a day 
or two of each week were spent. 
Living very much as did his neigh
bors, being his own cook and caterer, 
and visiting amongst the people of 
the vicinity he entered into their life 
so exactly in many ways, that he 
could easily portray- their situation 
and suggest remedies for its evils. To

__ ameliorate the sordidness and sad-
preacti to j ness of the congested districts he or-

W. D. McVey, the Photo
grapher, will make your 
photograph day or night. 
Studio 514 Queen St. W. 
Mention this paper.

sent hv Innocent III to preach to mess of the congested districts ne or- gent can, ana m-si.ii» ou, u. u.» 
-the Albigenses, a tribe of heretics in ganized clubs in which he managed to own already very extensive parish, 

south of Frame The good Fa- get at the hearts of the people and perhaps good Father Wright would be-Jtèe______
vtAer dwelt o.. the fact that the devo- 
«tror. of the Rosary as we have it to- 
i<i*y is the same as established in the 

13th century—that there was no 
• doubt as to its origin and authentic
ity and how this great Confraternity 
4utd spread throughout every country 
ia the world as universally as Catho
licity itself—the same in every clime

gave them at the same time a recess too bus;- to go and he would gain 
of happiness in which the misery of nothing" by his journey. The next 
their usual surroundings was forgot- morning the O’Connell family attend- 
ten. Attention to the spiritual and P<i Mass as usual, and after Mrs O’- 
physical went hand in hand, and Connell got the dinner over she filled 
whilst uplifting their temporal envir- ^___________________—
onment, the spiritual mission of this ------------------------------------------------—
great priest was, and is always, of 
the kind that attracts many to the

lie also spoke vetx fluently and touch- Master through the sincerity and tact. * .11,— iL .. . . ( 4 Ln ntn V, c* e. r, ri r\ V \ AT I A TmO TifTOF
xeglyiy of the love we
mother of God and her power of m- 

"ierccssion for us with the Most High.
After the sermon Rev. Father Ryan 

blessed the statue of the Holy Rosary 
«id then with all the ceremony con
nect jd with the Dominican indulgence, 
proceeded to bless the rosaries and 

•distribute certificates of enrollment— 
•the congregation filing to the Altar 
Tailing for the purpose while the 
Irymm of St. Dominic and several oth
ers were bviag sung. A procession 
4odlowed and Benediction of the Bless-

should bear the | of the embassador. Not to the poor

Monuments
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Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited
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Toronto, Ont.

save' '1 I wlj| likely he out to-morrow. I will
come over and prepare the room for 
him. In the meantime, don’t forget 
to say your beads and ask our Bless
ed Lady to help xou." “Beads," the 
old man repeated rather vaguely;

■ “heads! I don't know when I said 
them last; I thought of them the oth
er dav and asked niv wife where they 
were hut she has mislaid them some
where or other," and the old man 
sadly shook his head. The beads had 
been “accidently mislaid," of course. 
That’s the way accidents generally 

I happen under the circumstances. Ilow-
---------------- - ever, Mrs. O’Connell left the old man

Time Has Tested It.—Time tests all a great deal more peaceful state of 
things, that which is worthy lives ; ! mind than sj,e [oun() him and heartily 
that which is inimical to man s wel- grateful to Almighty Gcd for giving 
fare perishes. Time has proved Dr. ; him the means of final repentance. 
Thomas Fxleetric Oil. F rom a tew j Vvirfnntlv Father "C" must hax-e 
thousand bottles in the early days e# r^jved M>rs 0'(’0nnell’s letter very 
its manufacture the demand has n*n , . on Mond morning, for as soon
so that now the production is running that good woman could get the
into the hundreds °‘thousands of hot, “re ^ paif of hri houSehold 
ties. What is so eagerly g or duties over and the children off to
must be good.___________  ! 6chool. she hurried over to see how

the old man was and found that the 
good priest had already been there. 
A decided change had crur over Mr. 
O’Connell since the day before and al
though he looked feebler : nd more 
emaciated than ever, Mrs O'Connell 
could not but perceive the nappy, con
tented expression which o'erspread 
his countenance as he related to lier 
how kind and good the near father 
had been, how he had heard his con
fession and anointed him; and also 
gow thankful he was to be again in 
the state of grace and that he did not 
now have that great fear of death 
which had been haunting him so ter
ribly of late. The old man also 
blessed Mrs O'Connell and said she 
had come to him like a ray of sun
shine in the midst of darkness and 
with this parting expression of grati
tude, she left him, promising 
to come over again and see him 
However, this visit was destined to 
be her last. The next day ere she ful-

MIS FIFTEENTH SUBSCRIBER
(Concluded from page 7.)

the citv that night after their own 
priest, but then he thought, with his 
mother, as this was not a really ur
gent call, and besides was out of his
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mamthip of all our window* of thvae of moder- b a already c laimed his victim, 
ate prices as well aa the most expensive, and all 1 * , «
are made of And now comes the sad part of this

English Antique Glas» little narrative Apparently Mrs
Grant, up to this time, was perfectly 

------ satisfied with the way matters had
The *. T. LY0M GLASS CO., Limited Shaped themselves She appeared to 

n. 1. Kivu V solicitous regarding the old
I4t-i43 CHURCH ST., TORONTO, i man'g spiritual well-being as the best 

Established 1862. ! (q Catholic wives could be, »s courte

ous and affable towards Jack and his 
mother and even towards the priest, 
who, faithful to his promise to the old 
man, had come all the wav out again 
on that dark, stormy evening to ad
minister Holy Communion to the dy
ing man, till" at length Jack was con
vinced that Mrs. Grant had no [ 
in her husband’s neglect of his reli
gious duties and that it was his own 
fault entirely ihat he had come so 
near death without final repentance or 
at least without seeing a priest. Mrs. 
O’Connel, who knew human nature 
better than Jack, said nothing but she 
was not deceived tor a moment. How 
ever, no sooner had the breath left 
the old mar. than the tables turned 
and things began to show themselves 
in their true color. Now the children 
and friends, who seemed so very in
different and larking in time of such 
great need, came forward and Mrs. 
O’Connell was not at all surprised at 
the unfriendly attitude in which they 
received her. Flven the old lady, when 
Mrs. O’Connell asked what arrange
ments had been made for the funeral, 
replied that her husband belonged to 
her; she did not want any Papists 
around her and that she would do 
what she liked about Curving him.

Of course, it did npt matter that all 
that was mortal of the old man lav 
alone in that dark room with never a 
pray er to rest his soul nor a blessed 
candle to testify to the light of the 

. faith in which tin had died, nor did it 
matter ihat his body lay in the un- 
consecraten soil of a sectarian ceme
tery. No, lothing matiered now, he 
was beyond all the cares and worries 
of this world; his soul had returned 
to his Maker. Nevertheless it served 
lo demonstiate, as the most eloquent 
of sermons could not, what a risk 
a person runs who decides to follow 
the dictates of his own will rather 
Ihan ’lie precepts of Holy Church and 
take chances as to how the soul will 
ultimately fare; also what a powerful 
master, whether for good or evil, in
fluence is In the case of Jno. Grant 

j it was the means of destroying the 
brightest gem of his career—his holy 
religion.

However, “It’s an ill wind that 
blows nobody good" and this little 

j instance was not w ithout its benefi
cial effects on the Catholic commun
ity where these people lived, and as 
for Jack O’Connell, he declared that 
he would keep right on taking ‘long 
jaunts,’ if not always subscriptions, 
for hiu Catnolic journal, as it was 
certainly through this medium that 

; old Mr. Grant received a holy, happy 
death, if net a Christian burial.
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